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Southern Baptists Swing Back to the Main Line
GREATEST CONVENTION IN TEN YEARS CLOSED MAY 20

With a mighty, swelling chorus, Southern Bap
tists opened their seventy-third annual session in 
tlii‘ auditorium o f the Soldiers’ anil S.iilors’ Memo- 

Hnll, Chattanooga, Tenn. Robt. H. Coleman
led in the opening Rong and praise service, using 
" I Love to Tell the Story,”  “ How Firm a Founda
tion!" “ I Am Bound for the Promised Land.”

'At 9:15 n.m,, May 10th, John A. Davison, o f 
First Church, Clarksville, Tenn., was introduced 
nnd led the devotions. President L. R. Scarbor
ough led in prayer. Dr. Davison mnde an earnest 
appeal for deep spirituality among the messengers 
to the convention.

President George W. Truett then arose to de
liver his annual address. A fter n few well-chosen 
words of appreciation for Chnttnnoogn nnd her 
splendid people, he expressed his deep concern that 
the convention be dominated by the Spirit of God. 
His ambition for the convention, he stated, was 
that it be (1 ) a praying convention, (2) a spirit
ual convention, (3 ) one o f visions of God, (4 ) a 
gloriously co-operative convention, nnd (5) one of 
conquering confidence.

The secretary read his report which showed 2,808 
messengers actually enrolled and a limit of more 
than 10,000 messengers allowed. The hour had ar
rived for the election o f officers, nnd F. C. Mc
Connell arose. Ho stated that it was his fiftieth 
convention to attend. He nominated President 
Truett for re-election ns president. J. W. Porter 
moved to instruct the secretary to cast one ballot 
for Dr. Truett, nnd it was unanimously carried.

The vice presidents elected are: George A. Ho
gan of Georgia, George E. Hays o f Kentucky, F. -C. 
McConnell, Sr., o f Georgia, and Eugene Levering 
of Maryland. Hight C. Moore and Henry Burnett 
were re-elected secretaries.

While programs were being distributed, the Ham
ilton male quartet of the Bible Institute sang. 
Mr. Lee H. Battle of Chattanooga was introduced, 
lie made some announcements and explained the 
absence of Pastor Inzer o f First Church and read 
a cablegram from him. He then introduced Mayor 
E. D. B u bs , who delivered the address of welcome. 
Sam E. Whittaker, teacher of the men’s Bible class 
of the First Church, introduced the Hon. Henry II. 
Horton, Governor of Tennessee, who welcomed the 
convention on behalf o f Tennessee. S. J. Porter 
of Washington responded in his own inimitable 
manner for the convention. The president was in
structed to send a suitable message to Dr. John 
W. Inzer who is resting in Italy.

The Foreign Mission Board presented its report 
through T. B. Ray. This report contained nn ap
preciation for the lamented J. F. Love whose death 
loft vacant the office o f Executive Secretary of 
the Bonrd. The report showed a total indebted
ness on January 1, 1928 o f $1,145,729, and on 
May 1, 1928, $1,005,791.18. This shows a slight 
decrease in the four months o f the year. The budg
et requested for next year Is $1,050,000. In spite 
of the drastic economies being practiced by the 
board on all the fields, there is a pleasing develop
ment of the work. There were 12,542 baptisms re
ported from the foreign fields, an increase of 547 
baptisms over the previous year. ’ There are now 
1,275 churches, more than half of which are self- 
supporting. The membership is 140,072 who gave 
an average last year of $3.30 per capita. One- 
third of the total baptisms were in Roumania where 
persecutions have been so severe.

Reported by THE EDITOR

Secretary Gray presented a brief report of the 
Home Mission Bonrd. Operations were reduced 
one-third in cost and $130,000 interest and prin- 
cipaLwa»-paid;-yet-lho-work, has gone Q n in a good 
way. The total debt of the board increased some 
$9,000 during the year, due to the falling o ff of 
receipts. The permanent debt of the board is 
about one and a half millions.

Secretary VanNess reported for the Sunday 
School Board. Receipts, $1,910,34G, or a gain o f 
$109,000 over the preceding year. 'Over $400,000 
of the income was used to do promotional work. 
The report showed over 1,000,000 study course 
books and about one-third o f a million awards for 
same. Striking growth was shown in Sunday 
schools and young people’s work; 270 schools in the 
South have an attendance of more than 900.

Secretary Thomas J. Watts reported for the Re
lief and Annuity Board. The death o f Dr. Luns
ford was noted. A  summary o f the ten years’ 
work o f the board showed that assets have increas
ed from $100,428 in 1918 to $2,744,974 at the 
present time; $149,794 was paid out during the 
past year in relief work, making a total relief work 
for the ten years of about $1,000,000.

Secretary Weaver reported for the Education 
Board; $215,400 has been spent by the board; 
$221,307 spent at Ridgecrest; $381,378 is the pres
ent indebtedness of-the board.

The annual sermon was delivered by Dr. J. R. 
Hobbs, pastor qf First Church, Birmingham, Ala., 
nnd it was a good one— so good that we are break
ing our rule against long articles in order to pre
sent it to our readers elsewhere in our columns. 
The audience was deeply moved by the message, 
and the morning session closed with a splendid 
spirit.

Wednesday Afternoon

A brief song service opened the afternoon pro
gram. Mrs. J. W. Hickerson played two sacred 
numbers on a handsaw. Dr. R. T. Vann, of North 
Carolina, conducted the devotional service. A 
riiessage from the Baptists o f Toronto, Canada, 
was read, and Dr. E. Y. Mullins spoke about'the 
coming Baptist World Alliance. He defined the 
meaning and purpose of the Alliance. He pointed

-out-— its —work- o f -encouragement—to__Baptists
throughout the world and its influence for religious 
liberty as revealed through the effect upon Rou
mania o f the recent petition of . 400,000 Baptists 
against persecution in that country. He opposed 
the proposed resolution to withdraw fellowship 
from the Alliance, stating that such a movement 
would be the gladdest news the persecuting priest
hood ever had, and in withdrawing we would prove 
traitor to a sacred cause. He characterized our 
withdrawal from the Alliance as a tragedy equal 
to the refusal of America to enter the League 
of Nations.

H. W. O. Millington offered a resolution for the 
Southern Baptist Convention to support the invi
tation o f Columbia Association, of Washington, 
D. C., to the World Alliance to meet next in Wash
ington, D. C., and the resolution was referred to 
the Committee on Resolutions.^

P. W. James, of Nashville, Tennessee, read a 
memorial from the Baptist Pastors’ Conference to 
refer the matter o f mission study and schools of 
missions as a department of our southwide work 
to the Executive Committee.

Secretary Crouch was then called on to read 
the report o f the Executive Committee. It showed 
total receipts for the year distributable, $4,219,- 
930; designated, $1,510,107, or a total loss of 
about $400,000 under last year. A proposed goal 
of $3,337,409.75 for southwide causes was ac
cepted and the basis o f distribution was left the 
same as for the past two years. A  recommendation 
was made that the advisability of organizing a 

(Continued on page 4.)

Slogans Displayed in Convention Hall
SOUTHERN BAPTIST GAINS AND LOSSES SINCE LAST CHATTANOOGA SESSION

Gifts to Local Value o f Local Gifts to Missions
Year Expenses Church Property and Benevolences
1928 ..............................................$32,113,475 $195,883,774 $ 7,900,483
1921.........„ .................................  20,483,421 97,732,990 14,037,011

{  G n in ....... ................................. $11,270,054 Gain. — $ 98,150,384 Loss— _$ 0,137,128

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEBTS?
Our debts are not nearly so dangerous as our indiference to duty. They were in

curred because all too many church members are spending God’s mission money on 
movies, fine cars and clothes, joy rides and jazz. When we settle up with God, our 
boards will be able to pay the banks and quadruple all their operations.

*  ' *  * *

When Baptists come to practice stewardship as consistently as they contend for 
their distinctive doctrines they alone will be able to carry the whole gospel to the 
whole world.

* *  *

It was not poverty but a policy of “ Do-Nothing-Ism”  that depleted our mission 
treasuries. Putting Christ above comforts will fill them again.

*  *  *  *

One day’s income of Southern Baptists, amounting to at least $4,383,562, is near
ly equivalent to our South-wide indebtedness of $5,286,034.

* * * *
One month’s Sunday joy riding bill of Southern Baptists will pay all the obliga

tions of the Foreign Mission Board and send 183 furloughed missionaries back to 
their fields.
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EDITORIAL
»'W:

SOMETHING TO REJOICE OVER
The end of the month which comes without a 

deficit in your bank account or unpaid bills at your 
creditors.

The last word of 
-Truett.

ist vocabulary is love.

It’s a lot easier to spend another’s, money than 
it is to earn one’s own.

Those dear friends who are moving are moving 
because they have to.— The President.

The Spartans killed the messenger who left Ther
mopylae to bring them news of their tragic defeat. 
But the great mass o f earnest, trusting believers 
in Christ will never have to resort to such a drastic 
cause against one o f the defenders o f orthodoxy 
since our Thermopylae is the Rock o f Ages.

We wonder why some evolutionist has not de
clared that women will soon have no heels. With 
toe dancing being taught in some colleges and in 
many public schools and with the “ stakes”  now 
used for heels to walking shoes, it seems that the 
heel is doomed if we ore to believe the dogma of 
evolution.

True friendship is a spiritual sedative that never 
fails to soothe troubled souls.

A “ put-and-drled”  program is one that makes 
you wish you had brought along your lounging robe.

The need o f America this hour is a great deep, 
wide-reaching visitation from God.— Truett.

*
A man trained only in intellect becomes a fad

dist, but it usually takes a new generation to find 
him out.

“ Amen”  tacked on to the end o f a gospel song 
is like Dr. Gambrell’s definiiton of a pig’s tail— 
all style and no pork.

A virgin’s love is a spiritual stimulant which 
makes a pure youth believe himself capable o f be
ing both Hercules and Atlas.

The primary business o f the state is to eliminate 
mental illiteracy; that of Southern Baptists is to 
eliminate spiritual ignorance.

What we cannot understand is how on earth a 
convention of women can be as quiet and orderly 
as the Southern’ W. M. U. convention is!

There are 14,741 Baptist church houses in the 
South uninsured. And more than that many have 
no sign about them to show who owns the houses.

Dr. V. I. Masters (speaking during the conven
tion) : “ I am only one gnat among a multitude."

Dr. Z. T. Cody (aside at reporters’ tab le): “ A 
mighty buzzy one, though.”

VV* •• •
There is adequate fresh air being blown through 

this building all the time. The reason you Imagine 
you are hot is the windows are closed.— President 
Truett. .__

Whenever any religious body becomes more con
cerned about the opinion of other religious bodies 
than it is about the feelings o f its own hosts, it is 
hiaded for disintegration.

Even if the Federal tax on automobiles is re
moved, there will not be fi large enough saving 
to pay off the mortgage necessary for most of us 
before we can own a new machine.

Certainly no man can accuse the action of the 
convention relative to the Education Board of hav
ing been "put over”  by the extreme conservative 
group when Virginia and North Carolina joined 
hands with Mississippi and Tennessee in bwhging 
it about.

A recent report states that Chicago University 
is publishing a “ new Bible.”  We thought it was 
about time this great institution o f learning was 
doing something of the kind. God’s Bible has long 
since been deemed too foolish for their learned 
minds. ,

The defenders of the Education Board made 
much ado over the vast amount o f illiteracy in the 

’ Southy but-not one o f them ever triod to show-how- 
the board could eliminate illiteracy. Baptist busi
ness is to help inspire voters to the point where 
our state schools will eliminate illiteracy and at 
the same time through her evangolizing agencies 
make the coming generation of illiterates true 
Christian citizens.

PAGE DARW IN!
Some modern scientists have fired another Big 

Bertha at the dogma of organic evolution. They 
have discovered — not supposed— that the so-called 
“ gill slits”  in the human embryo arc not a “ re
capitulation”  of our fish-day existence, but merely 
the beginning o f our ears! And they have found 
that the appendix is not the remnant of a discard
ed organ, but an actual functioning part of the 
human anatomy! I t ’s time to call Charles Darwin 
and to prepare the shroud for the ape-ancestry 
theory. Let the poor skepticaLprcachers who have 
believed the recapitulation, theory hang their heads 
in shame I

GREAT CONVENTION
We are not going to try to give an interpretation 

o f they.recent Southern Baptist Convention in this 
issued We have hot had time to prepare it, and we 
had rather be a little further removed from the 
exciting and glorious days in order to be able to 
see them and their actions in a better light. Suf
fice it now to say that it was the best this writer 
ever had the privilege o f attending if we may 
judge it by the attitude o f the masses who were 
there. We heard, with the exception of the mem
orable Thursday afternoon when it appeared that 
a one-sided committee had been appointed, no 
grumbling and complaining. The messengers were 
happy .over the privileges that had been accorded 
them, and on every hand as the session came to a 
close one could hear words o f gratification.

Democracy manifested itself in its finest man
ner during the convention. The so-called leaders 
were less persistent in their desire to command the 
floor at all times and the most ordinary member 
(we are using the expression which he used) had 
his turn and'expressed himself from the floor. Of 
course, when one issue took a full day o f time, 
there was little time left to be divided among the 
many other matters, but fortunately these matters 
were not o f such a nature as to require serious 
consideration on account of divided opinion.

Next week we shall have our estimate o f the 
convention with its actions. This week we are pre
senting the full report o f the meeting. Let every 
one read that, and ho will be better able to criti
cize the editor’s view when it comes.

A few weeks ago we carried an article setting 
forth the demands made by Deacon W. I. Shannon 
o f First Church, Tulsa, Okla., before he would ac
cept the office o f chairman of the deacons. Now 
comes the glorious report from their recent re
vival. One hundred and fifty-seven were added to 
the church, 98 of them by baptism. It is ever 
thus. When the church officers get right, tho 
church will follow, and the Lord then blesses. Dr. 
L. R. Scarborough did the preaching in this meet
ing.

BAPTIST HOSPITAL DANCE

From various sources come protests against the 
implications of an article appearing on the society 
page of the Nashville Banner of May 11th. It 
gave the news about a dance given at the Oriental 
Golf Club on the evening o f the preceding Wed
nesday in honor of the graduating nurses o f the 
Baptist Hospital o f Nashville. We mention the 
matter in order to register our emphatic protest 
and that o f 200,000 Baptists of Tennessee against 
the violation o f their rights.

We protest on two grounds. First, the hospital 
is a Baptist institution, hence ought to conform to 
the wishes o f the overwhelming mass of Baptists. 
It !b n well-known fact that Baptists have waged 
unceasing warfare against the dance. Some of 
their members dance, but they do it in opposition 
to the wishes o f their churches and of the host of 
their fellows in other churches. For a Baptist in
stitution to allow its students to dance is for it to 
go in the face o f the wishes o f the mass o f Its con
stituency and thus seriously hurt tho influence of 
the institution and disrupt the fellowship of Bap
tists.

Second: The hospital allowed the dance to be 
held on Wednesday night which is the night for 
the regular mid-week religious meeting of every 
Baptist church that is able to have a resident lead
er. It would have been bad enough to hnve the 
offensive party on any night; it was doubly bad 
on Wednesday night.

We regret that this oase has arisem and we trust 
that it came about through the sincere desire of 
some good people to entertain the young women 
who have labored so long and so faithfully to per
fect themselves for their arduous duties as nurses. 
We believe that the expression o f a protest from 
the constituency o f the hospital will be all that is 
needed to prevent a repetition o f the affair.

DR. WEAVER A POOR LOSER
We do not wish to judge harshly one of our 

brethren, but if press reports are authentic, then 
our good Dr. Rufus Weaver has not shown good 
sportsmanship in having to give up his position 
with the abolished Education Board.

A press dispatch from Birmingham, dated May 
21st, states that he had given out an interview in 
which he charged the action o f the convention in 
discontinuing the Education Board to three things: 
the indifference o f Southern Baptists to education 
in general, the debts which the board had created, 
nnd the modernist-fundamentalist fight Somehow 
we can but feel that he has not been fair with the 
brotherhood, and certainly he cannot hope to win 
the favor of his brethren by such charges.

Vfe do not wish to continue the discussion of 
the issues involved, and we had hoped that the 
losing side would be big enough to accept the ac
tion of the convention, overwhelming as it was and 
coming after a great parliamentary maneuver had 
been tried to block it, as final, and that we should 
hear words of conquest and progress instead of 
grumblings and complaints.

The charge that the oppononts of the Education 
Board arc not interested in Christian Education, or 
even that they are indifferent to it, is absolutely 
untrue. That is a hard, blunt expression to use, 
but the charge has been repeated until it has be
come irritating. We challenge Dr. Weaver to pro
duce a church and pastor who have done more for 
Christian Education than First Church, Knoxville, 
with Fred F. Brown as pastor. We challenge him 
to show a state that is more deeply interested in 
Christian Education or more generous in its sup
port o f it than is North Carolina with Charles E. 
Maddry as its Secretary o f Missions. We chal
lenge him to produce the evidences for the unfair 
.charge that the opposition to the Education Board 
arose, even in part, from opposition or indifference 
to our Christian education program.

His second assertion was correct. Southern Bap
tists did want to get rid o f the Education Board 
because o f its debts. They have been hounded to 
the point of pessimism by the increasing debts of 
the past nine years, and they were determined to 
get rid o f agencies which promised to increase those 
debts without adding one thing to our progress.

The third charge is wholly unfair, as the only 
reference to the issue made on the floor of the con
vention was made by a friend o f the board who de
clared that it would function in protecting us 
aguinst the advances o f modernism. We had one 
reference to the matter in a ‘ pre-convention edi
torial, but merely to answer without comment 
them who were advancing the other side of the 
argument We did not intend, as some o f the 
brethren thought, to cast a reflection on the good 
members o f the Education Board— in fact, we nev
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er think of the members as individuals when speak
ing of a board— but had in mind the work of other 
agencies of its kind.
'The reference was repeatedly made to what 

Presbyterians, Episcopalians nnd others would think 
of us should we abolish the board. Our idea was 
that, if an Education Board for Southern Baptists 
should produce such direful results ns reports in
dicate arc to be found among the denominations 
referred to, we would be wholly beside the mark 
to declare that our Education Board, "could or 
would” save us from modernism. It is a fact too 
well known to need repetition that our boards are 
largely legal institutions which seldom oppose the 
policies and suggestions of their secretaries. They 
ns a rule do not take their tasks seriously enough. 
Therefore, in making the statements we did, there 
was never a though*, o f reflecting on the integrity 
of any member of the Education Board.

However, even if we accept full responsibility 
for tbe idoas road. into- our statement, we stilLdo. 
not see how Dr. Weaver can justify himself for 
the accusation made in this reported interview. lie 
was advertising to the world a thing that was 
scarcely mentioned on the floor of the convention 
and adding to the humiliation of the great over
whelming majority o f the body who voted his po
sition out of existence by abolishing the agency 
which employed him. Southern Baptists are not 
enough nfraid of modernism to be willing to abol
ish the Foreign Mission Board because it allows 
some questionable representatives on the foreign 
field! It is not enough nfraid of it to destroy tho 
Southern Seminary just because there have been 
charges of modernism made against some members 
of its faculty! Nay, Dr. Weaver, the argument 
presented to the press is based upon so feeble a 
foundation that one is compelled to declare that it 
was more of a subterfuge than a fact.

Tennessee Baptists (the overwhelming majority 
of them) are happy over the outcome of the issue. 
Numbers of pnstors hnve expressed their joy over 
it and have declared their intention now of going 
before their people with a new note of optimism 
for the future. Already plans are being formulat
ed for the grentest year we have ever known and, 
from beloved Secretary Bryan down to the Jenst 
of the state servnnts, there is a feeling that we 
are on a new day. We bewail, therefore, any ef
fort that may now come to disrupt our fellowship, 
muddy the waters that hnve been so clarified, stir 
up confusion which now promises to die down, and 
thus delay the glad hour when our debts mny be 
wiped o ff the slate and our mission boards freed 
for the propagation o f their mighty task.

AMONG OUR EDITOR BRETHREN

Sitting at the reporters’ table during the recent 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, the 
editor had several spare minutes. Some of these 
he spent in listening to tho various parliamentary 
wrangles, debates and other incidents. Some he 
spent in watching that vj^t sea of thousands 
of faces, no two alike and each thrusting forth 
for study some of the characteristics of the soul 
behind it. And some o f t he  time wns spent just 
enjoying the presence of his contemporaries of the 
editorial fraternity and wondering why it is that 
they arc so different from one another and wish
ing he couid know just how fpjr  ̂different from 
his own were their desires and aspirations. And 
ro he scribbled—

Right beside me at the table sits Beloved and 
honored Z. T. Cody o f the South Carolina Baptist 
Courier. He has sat behind tho desk nnd marked 
copy for many years. He has seen the growth of 
Baptists more than 100 per cent. He has sat 
through sessions of the S. B. C. when it seemed 
that a rupture wns inevitable, and he Iras sat 
through other sessions when tho throng of mes
sengers was moved to shout with overflowing exul
tation over victories yon or on account of visions 
seen.

We recall times in our early days as a scribe 
when, novice-like, we let* go half-baked editorials 
only to hove him give us a good editorial spanking. 
But he didn’t treat us as some others seem to have 
done. He acted like a father, and even when casti

gating us pretended to see— no, he doesn’t pre
tend— some good in us and lovingly set about to 
help develop it. Our human father is long since 
gone, but in the group here about the table he is 
he whom the heart reaches out to as a son’s to 
its father.

On my left sits V. I. Masters of the Western 
Recorder. Bold, blunt, positive writer is he, and 
he worries little about the results that may come to 
him when he has said what he feels he should say 
on issues of the day. He is known throughout 
Southen Baptist ranks as a fearless writer o f many 
years’ experience. It was he who first encouraged 
this scribe to undertake the editorial task, and it 
was his influence, in large measure, that led me to 
accept my present position. I love him because 
I nm so like him in the blunt manner of express
ing convictions. It seems striking that, by chance, 
I find myself between him nnd Brother Cody.

Across the table is Editor Louie Newton o f the 
Christian Index o f Georgia. He is a vigorous, 
fearless young layman and one of the most popu
lar of our group. He is tactful and courteous in 
his writings, but fearless in his opposition to that 
which he feels is wrong. Just at the present time 
he has 'the “ ward-heelers”  and wet politicians of 
Georgia up in arms, and so pungent and command
ing are his editorials that editors of daily papers 
feel compelled to reply to some of them.

Down the line is venernble Editor Maiden o f the 
Word and Way of Missouri. He has served long 
nnd well in Baptist ranks, and he is one of the 
snfc defenders of the faith. Then there is his co- 
laborer, S. M. Brown, also of the Word and Way. 
He is one of the most beloved o f our fraternity, 
and he loves to meet with them because they let 
him talk and talk.

Then there is Editor E. C. Routh of the Okla
homa Baptist Messenger. Last year he was with 
the Texas Baptist Standard, where he served some 
seventeen years before resigning. He is getting 
a good hold on the Oklahoma situation, and we re
joice that he is still with our band.

Next to him is L. L. Gwnltney of the Alabama 
Baptist. He is at the other end of our editorial 
table from us if we judge doctrinally, but we love 
him because he believes something nnd uses no 
hypocritical pretenses in order to cover up his be
liefs. We have warm spnts sometimes, but even 
now I am making for him a carbon copy o f the 
convention report. I wish he could get his think
ing right on the "creed-making business,”  but love 
him in spite of his faulty thinking!

Next comes J. S. Compere of the Arkansas Bap
tist Advance. Fifteen years ago now I first learned 
to know him, and I have never ceased to appreci
ate him. His paper is full of news, and his edi
torials are good. He has not always stood with 
the Baptist and Reflector, but to the eternal funda
mentals he is always true.

Then there is venerable Livingston Johnson of 
the Biblical Recorder of North Carolina. He has 
passed the seventy mark, but he looks fifty. His 
writings are always sane and to the point. In phys
ical appearance the Biblical Recorder very closely 
resembles the Baptist and Reflector, and it is al
ways good to have fellowship with its able and 
jolly editor.

Beside him sits the new Editor Johnson of the 
Florida Baptist Witness— a clean, straight, rather 
thin young layman, who has only recently taken 
up his work, but promises to make it a go.

Virginia’s editor is not present. I do not know 
Editor Pitt personally, but often covet the ability 
to use the chaste, poignant language of which he 
is such a master.

Editor P. I. Lipecy of the Mississippi Baptist 
Record is down the line. He is my kind of a Bap
tist, and he is giving his people a good, wholesome 
paper. He is the president of our Press Associa
tion and has a fine ability to lead.

Then there is the new Texas editor, F. M. Mc
Connell, of the Baptist Standard. I know him 
only slightly, but he promises to be a true friend 
and fine fellow.

And there Is F. W. Tinnin of the Louisiana Bap
tist Message. He is a young man. His chief fault 
is that he has lived in- Louisiana long enough to

love coffee, and there are Holy Rollers and Sev
enth-Day Adventists down there I Tinnin is a fine 
fellow and is putting on a successful program. I 
cannot help but envy him a bit, for his state has 
the largest per capita circulation of its paper in 
the South, and he doesn’I  have to worry about 
getting up a sentiment in favor of the budget plan 
of circulation, for his state has proved the plan.

Then there is Editor Reavis o f the Baptist New 
Mexican, but he, too, is new on the job, and I am 
inclined to think o f Secretary Stumph as the editor.

These are not all, for J. W. Porter of the Amer
ican Baptist is there with his firm jaw and twink
ling eye. His is a private venture, but he has 
made it go for a number o f years. He is is best 
known os the former editor of the Western Re
corder.

Editor C. P. Stealcy is still with us, but now he 
brings otft the American Baptist Trumpet, an in
dependent paper which seeks to show a strict fund
amentalists’ view of our Baptist life.

Then there is ft. Boyce Taylor o f the^News and 
Truths. He doesn’t make reports of the conven
tion as we do, but he takes it all in. Some o f our 
people are caustic in their criticism of him, but 
until I can lead a church to do what his church 
has done for missions, I shall love him and re
spect his rights.

It is a fine band o f men and their hearts are sin
cere in their desire to serve their brethren. Their 
task iB difficult, for they may never stand on neu
tral ground. I f  they would have the respect of 
any, they must he individualistic in their work; and 
when they do assert themselves, they inevitably 
offend one party or another. They labor constant
ly against the terrible handicap o f insufficient in
comes. Some Baptists think the group should be 
retired, but when it is done Southern Baptist suc
cess will cease!

______________________  f
HOT SHOTS

Strike at Christian education, and you under
mine evangelical religion.— John A. Davison.

The action and spirit of the convention showed 
clearly that the day o f doom for old-time party 
politics is near at hand.

A highbrow is the fellow who knows more and 
more about less and less until he knows everything 
about nothing.— W. C. Coleman.

“ It ’s rcmarknble how much light the scriptures 
do throw on the commentaries.” — Old negro 
preacher as quoted by W. C. Coleman.

Any man who stands in the “ bloody angle”  of 
the prohibition battle will be sure to draw criti
cism from the wet press.— A. J. Barton.

When Tennyson wrote his "Crossing the Bar,”  
he did more for civilisation than the men who 
built any number o f ocean liners.— Truett.

' Partisanship should not weigh a feather or count 
a farthing when the foundations o f our orderly 
government are at stake.— A. J. Barton.

It is the function of the state to stand by the 
door o f every churcli, every school and every home 
and safeguard them from the beasts of immorality 
that would destroy the very seed corn o f our civili
sation.— W. D. Upshaw.

It  seems strikingly strange that the Southern 
Baptist Convention should be so very much con
cerned about registering a protest against the ene
mies of the constitution of our nation, yet should 
have been so afraid o f registering a protest against 
the enemies o f the moral constitution of the uni
verse— the eternal Logos!

During the convention the following bit o f splen
did repartee was heard; -

Dr. Barton: “ It has been suggested that there 
was neither logic nor oratory in some o f the 
speeches made during this convention. I do not 
know about that, but certainly there is neither elo
quence nor logic in my speech.’

yoice from a balcony: “ Amen!”
Dr. B. (after the laughter had died down) : "Now 

that brother must be a Methodist. He always says 
‘amen’ at the wrong time."
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Southern Baptist fire insurance agency for out 
churches be referred to the states for a later 
report.

Editor V. I. Masters objected to the amendment 
to abolish the committees of reference on the re
ports of the various boards. Dr. Gillon supported 
the amendment. Dr. Masters replied and other 
brethren joined in the first warm debate o f the 
Convention. Finally the previous question was 
called. The objection was overwhelmingly defeat
ed. A motion to approve the Christmas offering 
was carried. The report was finally passed with
out change.

The principal items in this report arc as follows:
(1 ) The relations between the Executive Commit
tee and the Promotion Committee were defined.
(2 ) The effort to reduce our debts was continued, 
with instructions that at least 10 per cent o f re- 
ceipts be applied on debts and interest. (3 ) The 
Executive Committee was authorized to incorpo
rate and prepare to receive wills, bequests and 
other properties o f the Convention. (4 ) The by
laws were amended to provide for changes made 
necessary by the Executive Committee. (5 ) 1929 
was designated as Stewardship year and all agen
cies were asked to join in its promotion. (C) A 
special Christmas campaign was authorized, the 
goal being set at two million dollars.

J. W. Gillon led in the closing prayer.

Wednesday Night
L. E. Barton, of Alabama, conducted the devo

tional exercises. The report of the Sunday School 
Board was read by T. L. Holcomb, of Texas, and 
he spoke briefly to the report and introduced P. E. 
Burroughs, who explained the new department of 
Church Administration. Clay I. Hudson, assistant 
to Dr. Burroughs, told o f the work of the new 
department. J. P. Boone, o f Alabama, told o f the 
interest in and work of the associations! rural cam
paign. Major Mahon, o f Greeneville, S. C., told of 
the southwide Sunday school conferences. High! 
C. Moore then introduced beloved E. C. Dargan, 
who spoke feelingly of his work during fifty years 
in denominational life.

The report o f the board showed a growth of 
Sunday school enrollment from 1,159,208 in 1918 
io 2,821,079 in 1928. During the same time its 
assets have grown to more than two millions of 
dollars, and nearly three millions have been spent 
in promotional work, and the total business for the 
year just closed amounted to nearly two million 

'-dollars.
W. L. Ball, o f South Carolina, took cliarge of 

the hour on the Co-operative Program and made 
some explanations relative to the work o f the 
program. He spoke o f the proposed Christmas 
campaign and urged that it be given a real chance 
before our churches. He appealed for a worthy 
scale o f work for Southern Baptists.

E. O. Sellers, of the Department o f Music, Bible 
Institute, New Orleans, sang “ Hallelujah for the 
Cross,”  and M. E. Dodd, o f Louisiana, spoke. He 
expressed his joy at being back in the South. He 
bewailed the pessimism o f our day, which he de
clared to be due to the fact that we are compar
ing our present achievements with those o f our 
years of greatest prosperity. Our work is certain 
as long as we follow our Lord. He gave seven 
reasons for his liking the Co-operative Program: 
(1 ) It  enables one personally to carry out the full 
program o f Christ. (2 ) It enables one to have 
part in tasks which he cannot do alone. (2 ) It 
enables one to have part each week in the Master’s 
work. (4 ) It enables one to do all that needs 
to be done at points o f greatest need. (6 ) It 
enables one to carry out God’s financial plan. 
(6 ) It fixes the spirit o f support and does not 
leave support to temporary emotions. (7 ) It  will 
bring victory.

The evening program closed with a prayer by 
W. L. Ball.

Thursday Morning - .»
The devotional was conducted by M. T. Andrews, 

o f Texas. Following the approval o f the journal,

messages from the Indian Mission and from the 
National Baptist Convention were read. G. Lee 
Phelps, superintendent of Indian work, reported 
through a message that 130 Indian converts- had 
been baptized during the last thirty days. J. E. 
Wood, president of tho National Baptist Conven
tion, wired greetings for his body.

W. L. Ball, chairman of the committee to re
port on the report of the Relief and Annuity Board, 
was called. The report p,aid a tribute to Dr. Luns
ford, late executive secretary of the boards and 
commended the board for its tender care o f Dr. 
Lunsford during his illness. It set forth the fact 
that the board has expended during its life $1,- 
130,470 for relief of aged members and their fam
ilies. It also has gathered assets of $2,744,974 for 
its two departments. During the year just closed 
1,050 beneficiaries have been added and 150 chil
dren were aided indirectly; 104 new applicants 
were received during the year. The average aid 
given has been $110 per persO'n for the year. i In 

~ addition to {Kfs aid, $31,274.21 was paid out in 
annuities; $175,000 has been received on the 
million-dollar memorial to Dr. Wm. Lunsford.

Secretary Thomas J. Watts was introduced and 
spoke to the report. He explained the workings 
o f the annuity fund and spoke of the service an
nuity plan. A fter many questions from the floor 
the report was approved.

The report of the Efficiency Committee was then 
called and L. L. Gwaltney read the report. Imme
diately the atmosphere became dynamic. A  num
ber of speakers were on their feet asking questioss 
and raising points o f order. Secretary Gray asked 
to present a statement from the Home Board bear
ing on the committee’s report and it was granted. 
The address was read by L. R. Christie, president 
of the Home Board. A  motion came to lay on the 
table and the usual bedlam broke loose. President 
Truett rapped for order and the motion to table 
was overwhelmingly defeated. The report was 
then taken up seriatim.

The first item dealt with the Interboard Com
mission and recommended the transfer o f the com
mission to the Sunday School Board. The item 
was approved by a very large majority.

The second item emphasized the position of 
Southern Baptists as being opposed to hospitals 
as a Southern Baptist Convention activity, and 
recommended that the New Orleans hospital be dis
posed of to Louisiana and perhaps other states at 
the earliest possible time, with the provision that 
all moral responsibility o f the convention be recog
nized and our ethical integrity be maintained. The 
recommendation was approved by a big majority.

The third matter dealt with the Home Mission 
Board. The first recommendation defining the 
work of the board as now being done. H. L. Win- 
burn, o f Arkansas, moved to amend the recommen
dation to eliminate reference to the special work 
done by the board. The amendment was carried 
and the item was approved.

The policy o f disposing o f mountain schools 
recommended its continuation by the Home Board. 
The item was adopted.

The third item instructed the discontinuance of 
co-operative mission work with the states. A  mo
tion was made to strike it out of the report. Chair
man Gwaltney made an able defense of the com
mittee’s report and a live discussion followed with 
the applause indicating about an equal division of 
sentiment. J. M. Dawson, o f Texas, moved as a 
substitute an amendment making the matter more 
specific and less objectionable to the Home Board. 
The substitute was adopted and the section o f the 
report was approved.

The fourth item recommended the disposal of 
the tuberculosis hospital at El Paso, Texas, at the 
earliest possible time. F. M. McConnell, of Texas, 
moved to strike the item from the report. B. A. 
Wilkes, o f Missouri, spoke in support o f tho mo
tion to strike out. Superintendent Vermillion, of 
the hospital, spoke, and the motion to strike out 
was overwhelmingly carried.

The hour for adjournment having arrived the 
remainder o f the report o f the Efficiency Com
mittee was made a special order for 2:30 p.m. and 
the Conventoln adjourned until that hour.

Thursday Afternoon
President W. W. Hamilton, of the Bible Insti

tute, conducted the devotional exercises, throwing 
out an optimistic note. J. R. Hobbs, of Alabama, 
led in prayer.

The recommendation to retain the Education 
Board was brought up. Chairman Gwaltney read 
the report and defended the recommendation. C. 
E. Maddry, of North Carolina, moved a substitute 
to abolish the board. W. J. McGlothlin followed, 
defending the board. Then for one and one-half 
hours as free and high grade a discussion bb ever 
occurred before the Convention took place, every 
speaker being limited to five minutes. Then Presi
dent Mullins introduced a substitute to make the 
Education Board discontinue all assembly and ad
ministrative work and (2 ) that these forms of 
activity be transferred to the Executive Commit
tee, and that the Education Board give its time to 
promoting education sentiment.

_____C, W.-Daniel then offered an amendment to the
amendment to the effect that percentages now 
going to the Education Board go to the Executive 
Committee to pay off the debts of the Education 
Board. A t a late hour it was moved to commit 
the item of the report to a committee of ten to 
report Friday morning and the motion prevailed. 
The committee was: E. Y. Mullins, M. E. Dodd, 
J. R. Hobbs, E. C. Routh, C. E. Maddry, W. J. 
McGlothlin, Lincoln McConnell, J. M. Dawson, J. 
M. Shelburne and J. W. Lee.

Thursday Evening
This was Foreign Missions hour and a great 

throng filled the auditorium up to the top gallery. 
Beloved W. D. Powell conducted the devotional and 
the report was read by J. T. McGlothlin. T. B. Ray, 
o f the Foreign Board, took charge. R. E. Gaines, 
o f Virginia, led in prayer, and the speakers, rep
resenting various phases o f our foreign work, were 
presented. Yueun Hai Yeung, of Canton, China, 
came first. He reported now more than 400,000 
Christians in China and made a splendid presen
tation o f China’s need. Yoshio Mizumachi, of 
Japan, told o f his work in Willingham School for 
Boys, where there are 800 boys. John Soren, of 
Brazil, son o f Pastor Soren, spoke o f our work in 
his country. He reported Baptists making the most 
rapid progress o f all evangelical bodies in his 
country and told o f the organization and mission
ary activities of their Baptist Convention. He 
closed by saying, “ Brazilian Baptists are confident 
that their brothers o f the Southern Convention 
arc no going to fail them.”  Bela Udvarnoki, of 
Budapest, Hungary, followed as the first Hungarian 
ever to speak before the Southern Baptist Con
vention. “ You have,”  he said, “ trouble in Amer- 

•ica with your finances. We in Hungary have trou
ble with the devil. It  is good for us, for it keeps 
us awake.”

N. D. Oyerinde, o f Ogbomasa, Nigeria, Africa, 
spoke of their work. He is a living answer to all 
who deny the gospel and its power. The writer 
heard him some fifteen years ago when he had 
about finished his education in this country. He 
was taken from darkest heathenism and out of a 
vast black, mental, moral and spiritual heredity, 
and in fifteen years was competing successfully in 
American colleges with the flower of Anglo-Saxon 
civilization. His cheeks still show tho scars made 
when, as a child, he was marked for the priest
hood.

R. S. Jones, missionary to Pernambuco, Brazil, 
followed. He sent a thrill through every heart 
when he declared that one man in Brazil has 
ordered one million copies o f the Scriptures to be 
distributed in Brazil. No permanent injury has so 
far been done, but our pblicy must change else 
disaster will come in Brazil, he declared.

Everett Gill, of Europe, came next and pre
sented our work in that great mission field. He 
decried the antagonistic spirit now being fostered 
in our country toward Europe and gave four rea
sons why we should be interested in her. Hia main 
argument was based on the fact that when civili
zation fails in Europe It will fall soon afterwards 
in America. W. B. Glass, o f Hwangslen, North 
China, a veteran missionary, summed up the gen
eral work o f the foreign missionaries and made
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in earnest appeal for the cause of our foreign 
work in this day of unprecedented opportunity.

The report of the Foreign Board set forth many 
interesting facts. 12,542 baptisms were had dur
ing the year just closed; 75,118 pupils are now in 
our mission Sunday schools. The debt of the board 
has been reduced during 1928 by about $75,000. 
We have 50 less missionaries at work on the for
eign fields now than we had in 1925, while 176 
missionaries are waiting to go to these fields. The 
situation in China is very much improved and our 
work is growing there. The Roumanian govern
ment has removed restrictions against our Bnptist 
work, the James building for training young women 
of that country has been completed, and our mem
bership has grown to 36,928 at the last report.

Friday Morning
The going over of the report of the Efficiency 

Committee relative to the Education Board caused 
the crowd to gather early; and when the conven- 
tion was called to order by PresidentTrurtt, a vast 
throng filled the auditorium. E. P. West of Texas 
led in the devotional. The journal was read and 
approved.

A telegram o f greetings from W. C. Coleman, 
president of the Northern Bnptist Convention, was 
read. J. L. White o f Florida moved that a tele
gram of sympathy and love be ordered sent Mrs. 
J. F. Love and her children.

The hour for the special order arrived, and 
President Truett expressed his gratitude for the 
fine co-operation of Thursday. An atmosphere, 
tense and dynamic, pervaded the great throng in 
the convention hall as the report of the special com
mittee was awaited. Chairman Mullins reported 
a failure to agree on a report and offered some 
explanation o f the failure. He stated that the 
committee agreed (1 ) that the convention have a 
chance to vote its mind; (2 ) that there is a work 
which some kind o f an educational agency should 
promote; (3 ) great progress was made on Thurs
day toward eliminating our disrupting problems. 
The committee differed on whether or not there 
should be a paid secretary and whether or not 
there should be a board or a commission. Five 
members of the committee agreed on a resolution 
which wns presented by C. (E. Maddry of North 
Carolina. Austin Crouch raised a point that the 
Education Board could not be abolished until it 
had transferred its properties to the Executive 
Committee. J. R. Hobbs of Alabama offered an 
amendment to continue tho Education Board an
other year. F. M. McConnell of Texas spoke in 
favor of Dr. Maddry’s resolution. E. B. Hatcher 
opposed it. L. L. Gwaltney read a legal opinion 
relative to the dissolution of the Education Board. 
Another prolonged debate followed. Joshua Lev
ering of Baltimore moved to call for tho vote not 
later than eleven o’clock. Fred Brown of Knox- 
vill closed the discussion by a ringing appeal for 
such action as will bring unity and harmony among 
our Baptist ranks. The resolution of J. R. Hobbs 
wns voted down by an overwhelming majority, and 
the Maddry resolution was adopted by an equal 
majority. J. R. Hobbs moved to make the vote 
unanimous, but Carter Helm Jones o f Georgia ob
jected and tho motion was lost. The remaining 
items in the report were adopted, and without a 
dissenting vote the report as amended was adopt
ed. Thus came to an end one of the greatest dc-r 
hates in the history o f the convention, one char
acterize^ by a magnificent spirit and presided over 
by President Truett with superb statesmanship.

Secretary Weaver requested that the report of 
the committee to report on the report o f the Edu
cation Board be deferred until a new report could 
be made. The request was granted, and Dr. Weav
er spoke relative to his brief ministry with the 
Education Board and spoke earnestly against the 
action just taken by the convention.

President Mullins presented the report for the 
Southern Seminary. It showed a total enrollment 
of 423 ministerial students. The great need of the 
institution is a chapel and a gymnasium, but a re
cent gift will make possible the construction o f the 
gymnasium at an early date. The Broadway prop
erty has been leased for a splendid rental. A  debt

of $992,000 stands against the seminary, maturing 
immediately at the rate of $100,000 per year. 
The financial report was ordered filed with the 
secretaries for the minutes. Dr. Mullins named 
three providences in connection with the seminary: 
(1 ) The failure of the seminary to get in the 75 
Million Cnmpaign which resulted in the special 
campaign that came later. < (2 ) The purchase of 
the new lot at The Beeches which came at a mar
velously low price. (3 ) God called for the move 
at the best possible hour for the disposition o f the 
downtown property. He then introduced a resolu
tion to the effect that remittances o f money to the 
seminaries be made through the Executive Com
mittee at Nashville when the Education Board shall 
have been diccontinued.

President Scarborough reported for the South
western Seminary. Five hundred and thirty-nine 
students are enrolled this year and in all depart
ments 1,052. Seventy-five will be graduated this 
year. Some 828.000 of debtswaaretiredduring 
the year, and $15,000 more was cut from the oper
ating budget for next year. The present debt is 
$441,000. N. W. Barnes was called and told of 
his work with the seminary and also with the Negro 
Seminary training school. I. E. Reynolds spoke of 
the work o f the School of Church Music, appeal
ing for a higher standard o f saCrcd music for our 
churches. J. M. Price, director o f the School of 
Religious Education, spoke o f his department, the 
first of its kind in the world. W ill D. Upshaw told 
of the experience o f his niece in going to South
western Seminary for special training in church 
work and her joy in the work.

President Hamilton reported for the Baptist 
Bible Ipstitute. His report showed an enrollment 
of 246 during the past year. Ninety-five o f these 
students are ministers whose work for the year 
just closing netted 1,160 baptisms and 1,862 addi
tions to the fifty churches they served. The assets 
of the institution are now valued at $2,758,900. 
By request o f Dr. Hamilton a message o f love was 
sent to ex-President B. H. DeMent. He also show
ed how the institution is proving a great mission
ary nnd financial asset through the work o f its 
students.

The convention then adjourned for noon, and 
the Hamilton male quartet snng “ Sunset arid Even
ing Star”  in a very splendid way. P. I. Lipsey led 
in the benediction.

Friday Afternoon

The devotional service was conducted by W. W. 
Chancellor.

Louis J. Bristow of New Orleans rend the report 
o f the Hospital Commission. The main facts of 
the report were: Valuation o f hospitals owned by 
iSouthern Baptists, $14,000,009. They .have 3,533 
beds, 1J370 student nurses and income from pa
tients of $4,546,442,44, and charity work amount
ing to $641,582.46, The New Orleans hospital bad 
5.591 patient? during the year with a net income 
from operating profit o f about $30,000. By far 
the number o f patients were Roman Catholics. The 
debt o f the hospital is now $525,000.

Mr. Bristow then spoke about the work which 
the hospital at New Orleans is doing nnd about 
the future o f the institution.

The next matter to come up was the legal status 
o f the boards, but no report was present. C. D. 
Daniel moved to discontinue the committee, and the 
whole matter wns referred to the' Executive Com
mittee.

The Interboard Commission reported through its 
secretary, Frank Leavell. The report revealed 
great growth in all departments o f the work. Four
teen student conferences were held during the past 
yaar with 3,200 students enrolled and 7,500 stu
dents attending. Special work was done to enlist 
Baptist Btudents in the work o f their churches and 
to train them for such work.

Two students were presented and spoke briefly 
about the need o f our students for the work o f the 
Interboard Commission. James Street o f Missis
sippi came first and was followed by C. B. Pickett 
o f Georgia.

The Committee on Committees reported nomina
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tions for the newly created Education. Commission, 
with Harry Clark’ o f Suth Carolina as chairman.

(Later it was found that the committee was. to 
elect its own chairman.)

J. B. Weatherspoon o f Kentucky read the re
port on the Home Mission report. The report set 
forth the difficulties under which the board has 
worked. It presented two recommendations: (1 ) 
That as soon as possible the one per cent be re
stored to the allocation o f the Now Orleans Hos-. 
pital, to the end that it may pay its debt to the 
Home Board. (2 ) Some relief from its pressing 
debts. Tho total debt o f the board was listed at 
$1,618,493, or an increase o f $9,590 over last 
year; 17,649 baptisms were reported and 29,791 
additions to churches served; 33 schools were con
ducted with 5,021 pupils, of whom 166 arc min
isters; 1,001 baptisms were reported from work 
among foreigners; 14 missionaries worked among 
the Indians. They reported 421 baptisms and 669 
additions, bringing the total number, of Indian - 
Baptists in our field to 7,181.

Bert Peters, a Pawnee Indian, sang “ Take the 
Name o f Jesus with You,”  first in English and then 
in Pawnee. Dr. O’Hara was presented and intro
duced some o f the mountain school teachers and 
discussed the great work of these agencies.

(Continued on page 6.)

OVERTHROW IDOLS 1
Dr. Franklin J. Huling, o f Salt Lake City, Utah, 

has discovered a remarkable Scripture. We sup
pose we have read it before, but it is strange how 
we can go to the Bible and find not only things 
old, but things new. We pass it on with the com
ment he makes. It is certainly appropriate for 
this day.

“ Up-to-date Scripture. God told Samuel, three 
thousand years ago, that the faithless sons o f Eli 
would come to Eli’s successor ‘and crouch to him 
for a piece of silver and a morsel o f bread, and 
shall say, Put me, I pray thee, into one o f the 
priests’ offices, that I may eat a piece of bread.’ 
d  Sam. 2:36.) Do you suppose that anything 
like this is happening anywhere in the world In 
19287 Would it be possible for Christian men to 
compromise their convictions about the word of 
God in order to hold their jobs? Very pious rea
sons are offered for not protesting and doing one’s 
utmost, to purge out the leaven o f infidelity to the 
word o f God. But God will accept none of them. 
’Purge out’ or ‘separate’ is the unalterable dictum 
of God's word. When we fail to obey God in these 
matters, it is as Paul says, ‘For all seek their own, 
not the things which are Jesus Christ’s.’ (Phil. 
2:21.) Obey God, and let the cnosequencos be 
what they will, is the only right and safe course 
for the Christian. ‘Have no fellowship with the 
unfruitful .works o f darkness, but rather reprove 
them.’ (Eph. 5:11.)— Southern Baptist Trumpet.

, CAN YOU MATCH IT?
(Send us your best original joke.)

From Charleston, Tcnn., we have the following 
bit* o f fun taken from the lips o f little children. 
They were sent in by Mrs. M. C. Bacon.

Her little granddaughter, three years old, had 
learned that when garments have holes in them, 
they are worn out. One day she was in the yard 
when a brood of chickens appeared. Some o f them 
had about finished putting on their permanent 
dresses, while others were about half feathered. 
J5he watched tiiem for a moment and exclaimed: 
“ Oh, grandmother, some of your chickens are 
wore out!”

Another granddaughter complained that her legs 
ached. Upon being told that she perhaps had rheu
matism, she replied: “ Well, I  guess my feet are 
’rheuming, too."

Her little son, five years of age, had heard them 
say: “ I f  you are bitten by a shepherd dog, you a*4T 
more apt to have hydrophobia.”  One day his 
grandfather reported that he was planning to pur
chase a shepherd dog, whereupon he exclaimed: 
“ Oh, don’t get a shepherd. I f  it bitet you, it will 
give you head-fore-most.”

Love gives itself; It is not bought.— Longfellow,
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Friday Evening
President Truett caught the convention when, 

in cautioning messengers against putting chairs in 
the aisles, he said: “ Only a caution is necessary, 
for Baptists stand for obedience to law and not for 
its nullification." Vigorous applause greeted the 
seemingly veiled statement of our attitude toward 
certain political problems.

E. M. Potcat conducted the devotion, and the 
first order was the report of the commission on 
Baptist rapers. The report set forth the status of 
our regular papers and showed an increase of sev
eral thousands in circulation. It  called for more 
generous support of our papers and urged the con
solidation of their advertising space. The report 
was approved and the commission continued.

The Home Mission report was brought up, and 
Secretary Gray took charge. The first part o f the 
program was given to the “ floor”  and' five rural 
pastors spoke about the need of our boards and 
the need for Home Missions. Dr. Gray then pre
sented the recommendation that the one per cent 
formerly removed from the Hospital Commission 
be restored as soon ns possrble be approvod.

Moseby Seay, former president of -the Home 
Board, spoke. He expressed faith in the continu
ance of our support of our mission work and of 
our meeting the present task in the face of the 
growing opportunity.

Superintendents McCall, Beagle, and Fuller were 
presented with their wokers. Supt. Ellis A. Fuller 
introduced some of his workers of the evangelistic 
staff.

Secretary Gray then spoke; and for five minutes 
gave the audience its fist real relaxation and laugh
ter for nearly two days. Following the brief pe- 
iod o f levity he appealed for support of the Home 
Board in this day of colossal opportunities and gi
gantic mission tasks. Dr. Plainfield, Italian mis
sionary in Tampa, spoke o f the Italians who "need 
the gospel more than any people on earth.”  Jacob 
Gartcnhaus followed and told o f his wonderful ex
perience in the Jewish mission recently held in 
Chattanooga.

Dr. McCall introduced Mr. Valverde o f Cuba. 
He told o f his desire to win Cuba for Christ and 
spoke o f his love for us who sent the missionaries 
to Cuba. The session ended with a solo by the 
grandson o f one of the noblest Indians o f our na
tion, Ch ief White Eagle of the Pawnees, one of the 
famous blanket tribes and at one time known as 
“ The Eyes o f the United States Amy.”  The bene
diction was pronounced by W. M. Vine.

Saturday Morning
The convention opened with K. E. Gaines of Vir

ginia conducting the devotional. In correcting the 
minutes it was found that the committee to nomi
nate the Education Commission hnd made Harry 
Clark chairman when the resolution raising the 
commission specified that it should elect its own 
chairman.

O. L. Hailey read the rcrort of the American 
Baptist Theological Seminary. It showed 41 stu
dents in the school with four graduates. Treasurer 
VanNess reported receipts for the year o f $14,158, 
o f which amount $4,822 was used in the conduct 
o f the school. The assets o f the board now amount 
to about $100,000.

/ <  W. T. Amiger, president of the seminary, spoke 
briefly for the report. Gcorgiana Park, a girl who 
was bought from her heathen father and trained 
in our mission schools, and since in this country. 
She moved the convention more deeply than it had 
been moved and tears flowed very freely before 
she had finished her plea for her people. She stood 
there, *  thirteen-year-old child and with a clear, 
rich voice, almost perfect English enunciation and 
in chaste language, uttered the cry of the ages for 
the gospel o f Jesus Christ A generous offering 
was taken to defray her expenses from 'Philadel
phia and to aid in meeting some deficits on the 
seminary account.

A.- J. Barton rend the report of the Social Serv
ice Commission. This dealt with two great modern 
problems— mob rule and the effort to destroy pro
hibition— and contained a ringing resolution de
claring that Southern Baptists will not support for 
any public office a known friend o f anti-prohibi
tion. A digest of this report will appear elsewhere. 
A prolonged burst o f applause followed the decla
ration that we cannot accept a wet nominee for 
the presidency or vote for one if put forth.

W. D. Upshaw of Georgia was introduced and 
spoke with his usual power upon the issues Involv
ed in the safeguarding our nationnl constitution 
by defending our prohibition laws.

E. Y. Mullins was called and he read a list of 
fundamental issues involved in our day: (1 ) Wheth
er real progress is scientific or moral. (2 ) Wheth
er democracy means unbridled liberalism or social 
restraint. (3 ) Whether civilization registers prog
ress in the form of social legislation. (4 ) Whether 
we have the ability, patience, courage and skill to 
carry them through a divinely ordained program 
o f reform.- Sam Whittaker o f Chattanooga spoke 
against the resolution contained in the report on 
the grounds that it refutes our doctrine of sep
aration of church and state. Dr. Barton answered 
that it is only the exercise of our inalienablo right 
o f petition and protest. The time was called on 
the discussion, and the report was adopted by a 
vote o f about 4,000 to 6!

Dr. Hailey reported that the collection amount
ed to a little more than $500,

The Committee on Resolutions reported as fol
lows:

1. Resolution commending invitation of Colum
bia association to the Baptist World Alliance favor
ably reported and approved.

2. Memorial from Nashville Baptist pastors’ con
ference was recommended to be referred to the Ex
ecutive Committee and the Promotional Committee.

3. The Near East Relief matter was referred to 
the Executive Committee and the Foreign Mission 
Board for further study.

The resolution protesting against the appearance 
of certain objectionable speakers on the program 
o f the Baptist World Alliance was reported unfa
vorably and the report was adopted after C. P. 
Stealy o f Oklahoma, the author of the resolution, 
who was followed by A. J. Barton and E. Y. Mul
lins, had spoken.

The committee on place and preacher reported 
unanimously. The place approved was Memphis, 
Tcnn. The time was 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 10, 
1029. The preacher is W. L. Ball of Spartanburg, 
S. C., with R. B. Jones of Baltimore, Md., ns alter
nate. Jacksonville, Fla., San Antonio, Texas, and 
St. Petersburg, Fla., had sent invitations to the con
vention.

The National Baptist Memorial report was ac
cepted, as were the reports o f the treasurer and 
the committee on the Education Board’s report.
J. T. Henderson of Tennessee led in the closing 
prayer.

Saturday evening
The closing session o f the convention opened 

with J. T. Henderson o f Knoxville leading the de
votion. Resolutions of appreciation were extended 
the various persons and agencies that had part in 
the splendid entertainment accorded the conven
tion. Special credit is due Mr. Lee H. Battle for 
the splendid work which he did.

The report on woman’s work was read by Austin 
Crouch. W. Moseby Seay of Virginia introduced
A. J. Barton, who presided during the discussion 
of the report. He introduced Miss Kathleen Mal
lory, secretary o f the Southern W. M. U., and she 
presented the various important workers o f tho 
union. Following the introduction Dr. Barton 
spoke to the praise o f the women of the W. M. U. 
who know definitely the facts, believe in and mag
nify the spirit of prayer and stand for regularity 
and system in their service for their churches. Miss 
Mallory spoke briefly of their work and great Ruby 
Anniversary campaign.

The report on the Baptist brotherhood o f tho 
South was presented by the secretary, J. T. Hen
derson. George Burnett, associate secretary, spoke 
tc the report. He WM followed by W. C. Coleman,

president o f the Northern Bnptist Convention, who 
was presented by J. H. Anderson o f Knoxville.

Mr. Coleman brought the greetings of the North- 
ern Convention. He praised the work of Dr. 
Truett before the Inst session o f that convention. 
He brok* the drowsiness by n number of very 
splendid jokes. He drew an illustration from the 
lost idieep which he asserted was lost because, in 
doing what it was supposed to do, it forgot to lift 
its head and keep in contact with its fellows. We 
arc so preoccupied with the task in hand that many 
o f us have lost the proper perspective. He set 
forth the need for our laymen being more interest
ed in the work o f properly conducting the business 
of our Lord. A very striking illustration of the 
vital need for world-wide missions was presented 
when a test of the audience showed that about ten 
times as many o f us were converted in communi
ties wdiere we do not now live as were in the com
munities where they do live. "Unless we Chris
tianize the heathen o f other nations, the time, will 
come when they will paganize America," he said.
At the conclusion a motion was made and carried 
to thank Mr. Coleman for the address. President 
Truett led in closing prayer.'W

THE ACTION TH AT COULD NOT BE STAYED 
Maddry -Resolution Abolishing the Education 

Board
While reaffirming our abiding interest in Chris

tian education and our loynlty to our Baptist 
schools, yet under the existing financial conditions 
in our general missionary and benevolent work we 
feel that the following chnnges in our methods of 
promoting education are desirable.

Therefore be it resolved by this convention:
1. That the Board Or Education as now consti

tuted he discontinued, and in lieu thereof the con
vention create an Educational Commission com
posed o f one member from each state. This com
mission shall organize itself, by the election of a 
chairman and secretary who shall serve without 
compensation. The duties o f this commission shall 
be to stimulate and to nurture interest in Christian 
education to create educational convictions and 
strive for a development of an educational con
science among our people. To this end the com
mission shall gather and organize facts and statis
tics in support o f Christian education and send 
them out to the Baptist people o f the South through 
the medium of our denominational papers, through 
the distribution o f tracts and other forms of pub
licity. In short, this commission shall be both eyes 
and mouth for Southern Bapt'sts in all matters per-. 
taining to education.

2. Thnt the Executive Committee o f this conven
tion be recognized as the successor in law to the 
Education Board, financial, legal, and otherwise be 
and nre hereby committed to the Executive Com
mittee o f this convention.

3. That the same percentage o f funds now re
ceived by the Education Board from the Co-opera
tive Program be given to the Executive Committee 
with which to discharge the debts and obligations 
o f thg Education Board.

4. That out of this fund committed to the Ex
ecutive Committee a sum, not to exceed $2,500 per 
annum, be given to the Educational Commission V- 
for the purpose o f gathering facts necessary to its 
work, the payment of traveling expenses of its 
chairman and members and for necessary clerical
or stenographic help.

5. That tlte Education Board, as heretofore ex
isting,‘ and the Executive Committee o f this con
vention, be and are hereby instructed to effect 
these changes as early as may be practicable con
cerning the legal interests involved.

New Education Commission 
Harry Clark, South Carolina; L. O. Dawson, 

Alabama; S. E. Tull, Arkansas; H. W. O. Milling
ton, district o f Columbia; W. A. Hobson, Florida, 
Walter Binns, Georgia; L. W. Wiley, Illinois; C. L. 
Graham, KenVucky; L. G. Cleverdon, Louisiana; R..
B. Jones, Maryland; L. T. Lowrey, Mississippi; A.
A. Duncan, Missouri; W. O. Leach, New Mexico;
W. R. Cullom, North Carolina; J. W. Hodges, Okla
homa; Frank H. Leavcll, Tennessee; W. W. Barnes, 
Texas; T. E. Peters, Virginia.



A New Department '
Robert Lee Baker, Jr., son of Pastor Robert Lee 

Baker of Ridgedalo Church, Chattanooga, has pass
ed his examinations nnd had his thesis accepted by 
the faculty of Oxford University, England. These 
entitle him to the degree o f Litt.B. Young Mr. 
Baker holds an A.M. and a Ph.D. degree from 
Brown University, and nt the early age of twenty- 
four finds himself an honored and successful 
Rhodes scholar from Oxford.

Cable from John Inzer. This brief message, “ His 
eye is on the sparrow,”  came to the Southern Bap
tist Convention, but by previous code arrangement 
it contained a long greeting from John W. Inzer, 
pastor of First Church, Chattanooga, and Mrs. 
Inzer who are in Southern Italy where Dr. Inzer 
is seeking to regain his shattered health. He re
ported his condition improving and sent greetings.

Tanna»»a« Won Again when Gladys Mnrtin ot~ 
Winchester was chosen us the winner of thc South
wide contest offered by the Southern W. M. U. 
for the best atopy on tithing. Her story won in 
Tennessee, and it was announced at the convention 
that she had won throughout the South. Her story 
will be published in Royal Service. We congratu
late her and her relatives. It was no smnll honor 
to win.

Good Work at Chriatiana is reported by Pastor
C. W. Ehrhnrdt. He has organized a B. Y. P. U. 
with 38 members, and at the first program 45 peo
ple were present. The crowds, he says, arc re
sponsive and very efficient. They arc lining up 
the forces there and getting ready for the comple
tion of their church building this year. Brother 
Ehrhardt delivered the commencement sermon for 
the Christiana High School on May 20th and Gov
ernor Horton gnvc the address.

Seventy-two Year* is a long time, but another 
preacher claims the honor of having spent it here, 
nnd 51 years o f tho time have been spent in the 
service o f the Lord Jesus. Brother William I. 
Fcazell writes from Greccn Cove Springs, Fla., 
that he is waiting the end o f the way with happy 
heart, but would be made happier if many of fhe 
4,000 whom he has baptized would write him card3 
telling him o f their work and their lives.

Foreign Board Debt is slowly decreasing. The 
report of April 30, 1928, shows that the indebted
ness now stands at $1,065,791.18. This is a re
duction of $101,561.28 since the first o f last Jan
uary. That is a good showing when we consider 
the fact that it has been made, in addition to car
rying the heavy interest charges. Let us now make 
a real pull for its entire elimination by the first 
of next May.

Brother Farmer of Jackson speaks of our pres
ent situation, and we must allow him to do it in 
order to be true to our purpose. He writes to say 
that “ no one among our leaders seems to know 
what the trouble is or how to remedy it.”  He gives 
what he claimg would be the demands of the "com- 
monTfierd,”  as he characterizes them, if they had n 
chance to speak:

1. Remove all presidents, professors and faculty 
members from our schools who are in the least 
tainted with evolution.

2. Remove all lesson writers or any one else con
nected with our Sunday school nnd B. Y. P. U. 
literature who is responsible for the current teach
ings that are found in some o f the quarterlies.

3. Let it be known that any one who shows the 
least taint in the future will be removed at once.

He closed by saying: “ Then you will see what 
the common herd will do provided the columns of 
our paper are open that we may be able to report 
the findings of the samei I do not expect to see 
this in print; but if  you care to use any part or 
all, do so, as I am heart sick at seeing so much 
ignorance and perplexity upon the part o f some 

• folks.”

W. C. T. U. Will Have Part in political conven
tions, according to a report received from 
Henry W. Peabody, chairman. They will i 
Kansas City on June 10, 11, and in
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on June 24, 25. It is the purpose of these two 
meetings to use the power of the union in order to 
secure the insertion of rigid dry planks in the plat
forms of the two parties.

Henning Church Dedicates. The church at Hen
ning hns had a dedicatory service which was held 
on the evening o f Mny 6th, at which time their 
new building was consecrated to the Lord. This 
church wns founded in 1882. In 1920 their old 
building wns torn down and tho new one erected at 
a cost of about $20,000. It iB one of the best and 
most beautiful small houses in the entire state.

Dr. C. B. Williams o f Union University preach
ed the dedicatory sermon. A special song service 
preceded it, with Mrs. W. D. Barfield at the piano. 
C. C. Newpill, pastor of the Methodist church, led 
the invocation. Mrs. J. D. Alston read the history 
of the church. Following the message by Dr. W il
liams, Pastor R. L. Ramsey made an impressive 
talk and burned all the notes against the property. 
Dr. Wiliams then led in the dedicatory prayer and 
the pastor led the benediction.

At Goldsboro, N. C., a gracious revival has just 
closed with W. M. Vines, evangelist, and Maury 
Pearson, singer. Pastor A. J. Smith writes that the 
meeting was filled with spiritual power and superb 
team work. One hundred and thirty united with 
the church, and there were some who had made 
professions of faith who are expected to unite later.

Negro Preachers are becoming more and more 
interested in the matter o f securing an education. 
The American Baptist Theological Seminary grad
uated this week A. W. Parker, Guthrie,' Okla.; F. 
P. Phillips, Little Rock, Ark.; W. F. Beatty, Fort 
Scott, Kans.; John L. Harris, iSt. Louis, Mo., and 
issued certificates to Edmond Crigler, Oakland, 
Cal., nnd F. L. Jefferson, New Orleans. Dr. W. S. 
Ellington, First Church (colored), of Nashville, 
preached the sermon and Dr. W. F. Powell, First 
Church (white), o f Nashville, delivered the address.

Union Elects Officers. A t the meeting held in 
Jackson on May 11th officers of the board of trus
tees were elected: D. A. Ellis, president; G. C. Sav
age, vice president; I. L. Grady, secretary; I. B. 
Tigret, treasurer. Reports showed nearly $200,- 
000 raised on the debt and some $100,000 o f en
dowment in sight. It was decided to hold the an
nual election of officers at the regular meeting fol
lowing the state convention.

Kept from the Convention was the answer given 
to the question heard so often at Chattanooga, 
“ Where is F. N. Smith of Knoxville?”  He and 
Mrs. Smith were called to New York City to the 
bedside of their daughter, Virginia, a graduate stu
dent in Columbia. .She suffered an accident a few 
days before and toxic poison threatened serious 
results. The last report from her indicated her 
early recovery.

George Leavell has been called to North China 
in order to assist in the treatment of the masses 
of wounded soldiers of the battle fields. Mrs. 
Leavell received a cablegram the first of the week 
telling her o f the request from Eugene Sallee that 
he go to that needy field, and he is there now do
ing his part for the glory o f our Lord Jesus.

Keep It Up, is tho motto o f Brown Springs 
Church, near Mosheim. Last week a letter came 
from Treasurer R. R. Wisecarver to the effect that 
the church had voted to put the Baptist and Reflec
tor in their budget, and he enclosed 45 names with 
check to cover their subscriptions for half a year. 
That is the kind of news that makes the office glad, 
and wo want everybody to begin saying, "Keep It 
Up,”  until every church in the state has the paper 
in its budget.

A  Serious Wreck occurred Saturday afternoon 
when Pastor and Mrs. J. R. Kyzar of Grandview 
Chui'ch, Nashville, were returning from Chattanoo
ga. Just out o f .Murfreesboro their car skidded, 
lurched off the highway and went headling against 
a telephone pole. The car was practically destroy
ed. A piece o f metal from the broken steering 

pierced Brother Kyzar’s lower lip. one lower 
limb was badly lacerated, and both he and Mrs.

Picked
—

up immediately by passing motorists and hurried 
to Murfreesboro where they were given emergency 
treatment before being removed to their home in 
Nashville. They arc improving rapidly and there 
is little danger o f serious physical hurt to thorn.

Alabama Baptists dosed their books for the con
vention year with a falling o ff of some $22,000 
from the figures of last year. The total gifts for 
this year amounted to $340,764.35, while those for 
last yenr went to $303,121.25. The gifts to the 
Co-operative Program fell o ff only a little, the fig
ures being, 1927, $229,589.51 and for 1928, $228,- 
033.33. Editor Gwa'tncy attributes the falling off, 
nt lcn-st in part, to the depressing financial condi
tions of the state during the past twelve months 
and to the fact that this is an election year.

NO WET CANDIDATES— BAPTISTS SERVE 
NOTICE^ ON POLITICAL PARTIES 

Recommendations o f the SoelaHervIce Commission 
to the Southern Baptist Convention

1. Resolved that we stand unalterably opposed 
to mob violence in all forms and for the firm and 
consistent enforcement of all law and the impar
tial administration o f justice by constituted au
thority and in the regular and orderly process of 
the courts against all offenders o f whatever race, 
class or station.

2. Resolved that we give renewed expression to 
our loyalty and devotion to the cause o f interna
tional peace and of our determination to do all 
within our power for the promotion of that cause.

3. Resolved that we commend the action of the 
United States Senate in refusing to ratify the 
Lausanne treaty with Turkey; that we express the 
hope that this treaty will not be re-submitted, and 
that if  it should be re-submitted we will oppose its 
ratification; and that we are opposed to the ne
gotiation and ratification of any treaty with Turkey 
which does not make provision for end include, 
guarantees o f the religious and civil rights o f the 
oppressed people o f Armenia, who have suffered 
so much o f injustice and cruelty at the hands of 
Turkey.

4. Resolved that we make the following requests 
o f the conventions of all political parties meeting 
in 1928 for the purpose of adopting platforms and 
o f nominating candidates for the office o f Presi
dent and Vice President o f the United States:

(a ) To include in their platforms a positive, 
clear-cut declaration pledging the support of the 
party and the nominee to a program o f vigorous 
and efficient enforcement o f the eighteenth amend
ment and all necessary supporting legislation.

(b ) To nominate candidates who are positively 
and openly committed to this policy o f effective 
prohibition enforcement by their utterances, acts 
and records.

5. Resolved that the president of the convention 
be authorized and empowered to name a commit
tee o f five whose duty it shall be to convey this 
request to the platform committee o f each of the 
party conventions.

6. Resolved “ that by the adoption of this re
port we enter into a sacred covenant and solemn 
pledge that we will support for the office o f Presi
dent, or for any other office, only such men as 
stand for our present order o f prohibition, for the 
faithful and efficient enforcement of all law, and 
for the maintenance and support of the constitu
tion o f the United States in all its parts and with 
all its amendments,”  and that we record our fixed 
determination to oppose actively the nomination 
or the election o f any candidate of the opposite 
type, no matter by what party put forward nor on 
what party platform he may stand.

A. J. BARTON, Chairman.

Nature has given us two cars and two eyes and 
but one tongue, to the end that we should hear 
nnd see more than we speak.— Socrates.

Infidelity is one of the false coinages— a mass 
o f base money that will not pass current with any 
heart that loves truly, or any head that think* “ *■ 
rectly. It is a fearful blindness of t l r  * 
Chalmers.

i f t i
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• THE SERMON
FOR

THE WEEK

REBUILDING THE WALLS OF 
JERUSALEM

By James Randolph Hobbs, D.D., 
LL.D.

(Annual sermon preached on May 
16, 1028, before the Southern Bap
tist Convention, held in Chattanoo
ga, Tcnn.)

Jerusalem the holy capital of the 
Jews, the pride of Israel, the seat of 
the world’s finest temple, the envy 
o f circumjacent empires, now pre
sented a picture of destruction, V't- 
iablc to behold and profoundly hu- 
m iliatingtqevery devout descendant 
o f the patriarchs, and prophets. Sev
en decades before, Nebuchadnezzar, 
ambitious monarch o f the cast, sated 
by the grandeur o f his own country, 
a product o f his own transcending 
genius, sought dominion in the west 
and looked with longing eyes toward 
the verdant plenitude, the vast treas
ure of populous cities and the fecund 
fields that bordered that mysterious 
river, the mother of Egypt. Pales
tine, ancestral home of God’s chosen 
people, inhabited by a race noted for 
its independence, a race conscious 
of racial superiority, vigorous in op
position to any threat against its po
litical autonomy, remembering the 
battles Jehovah had fought for them, 
lay in the way that led from the Eu
phrates to the Nile. Palestine must 
be conquered or destroyed, depend
ing on the vigor of its opposition. 
Three invasions accoTViplishcd^tl^evil 
purpose, and. in twenty years the 
flower of Hebrew aristocracy was 
carried captive to Babylon, there to 
languish in semi-slavery for two gen
erations; the sacred vessels of the 
temnle were borne away to Mesopa- 
tamia's brilliant capital, there to 
serve profane purposes; the mighty 
wa'ls, the picturesque palaces, the 
mercantile marts, the humble hovels, 
and the glorious temple of Solomon’s 
sacred house o f worship for five cen
turies, were thrown down in one 
conglomerate heap o f direst destruc
tion— a woeful prospect; object of 
Edomite derision and source of Is
rael’s chief sorrow for weary dec
ades. Proud Jewry’s cup of woe 
overflowed, both in Babylon where 
Israel’s noblemen did menial service 
and in ruined Palestine where pov
erty’s desolation overspread a de
spairing people.

But if God wou'd discipline His 
people for their glaring sins and 
would lead them to loyalty through 
vallevs of sorrow. He would also pun
ish their oppressors. So the fnlal 
night came when Babylon, drunk on 
wealth and power and lulled by fa'so 
feelings o f security, was delivered to 
the conquering hosts o f Persia: when 
her glory vanished forever and her 
monarchs ruled no more to satisfy 
ambition’s insatiate demands and to 
oppress the people o f God.

Gyrus the Persian reigned instead, 
and granted enlarging favors to a 
people homesick for the land o f their 
fathers. Promptly Zerubbabel with 
a host o f his hapnv and hopeful fel
lows, set out on the long journey to 
Judea, in high resolvo to robuild the 
temn'e. to restore Mosaic worship on 
Moriah’s sacred heights, nnd to in
spire anew hope in the breasts o f a 
people weary with despair and sore 
in unceasing sorrow. The temnle, 
though but a poor caricature of that 
majestic one which Solomon had 
erected, was completed in twenty 
years, and the joyful multitudes as
sembled once more’ to confess their 
sin*, to behold the ascending smoke 
o f savory sacrifices, and to listen 
with bated breath for the tinkle of 
priestly be'ls while the high priest 
met the Shekinah in the Holy of 
Holies.

Zerubbabel hnd wrought well; he 
had transformed a worthy nmbition 
into a noble achievement; he hnd set 
up the first monument on the rond 
to Israel’s complete restoration. But 
the people’s joy was not without an 
nlloy o f bitterness: they had a tem
ple but no pity. The walls of Jeru
salem lay in heaps o f rubbish, her 
houses were mere hovels nnd the lot 
of the returned captives was even 
worse than it had been in far-away 
Babylon. Like those who hnd re
mained in Judon, they were victims 
o f fierce enemies who ravished their 
flocks, devastated their fields, robbed 
their vineynrds, burned their crude 
dwelling places, mocked their feeble 
efforts, nnd left them after each 
succeeding invasion objects o f a mis
ery too woeful for human tongiic to 
toil. Without walls around their city, 
thev wero Without a protection and 
could do nothing to restore their 
homes, to defend themselves, from 
their mnrnuding neighbors, to main
tain their worship and to acquire 
for themselves the means for respec
table subsistence. And so for more 
long weary decades they eked out 
only a pitiable existence, crying, 
“ How long, O Lord, how long!’ ’

But it is a long lane that has no 
turning. The night of Israel’s hu
miliation was now about to vanish 
before the dawn of another dny of 
opportunity. Ezra, famous scribe, 
came from Babylon to instruct the 
people in the law for whose admoni
tions and corrections they were now 
well prepared, and the knowledge 
and practice of which were neces
sary to their thorough restoration. 
Ezra’s work done, they were now 
readv for another manifestation of 
heavenly providence about to take 
Place.

God sent Nchemiah to rebuild the 
walls o f Jerusalem. Nehemiah was 
a notable courtier in the palace of 
Artaxerxes, the cupbearer to the 
king, a position highly honorable, 
tremendously influential and ex
tremely lucrative. He was of dis
tinguished ancestry, his father being 
one o f the many Jews who under 
beneficent Persian rule, rose to 
wealth and power. He was a man 
of pleasing nnd powerful personality, 
of optimistic as well as handsome ex
pression, of unalloyed faith and high 
courage, and o f vigorous and suc
cessful enterprise. “ He was a worthy 
member of the old line of Hebrew 
believers, one whose character was 
cast in the same mold ns that of the 
Joshuas and Calebs, the Baraks and 
Gideons, the David3 and Jeho3ha- 
nhats of the halcyon days o f Israel." 
He was one o f the supremely roman
tic figures of a people whoso history 
thrills with romnnee in its every gen
eration.

The story o f Nehcmiah’s aroused 
interest in the homeland which he 
had never visited, o f his famous in
terview with Artaxerxes when he 
obtained authority and a leave of 
absence to go to Jerusalem to re
build its walls, reads like fiction, is 
well known to all Bible readers, and 
therefore does not need repetition 
here. Suffice it to say that Nehemiah 
made most careful preparation to the 
Inst detail, armed himself with impe
rial authority to cover every possiblo 
emergency, and on his way to Judea 
made himself friends o f all rulers 
and persons in authority under the 
government o f the great monarch 
o f the Persia*. Thus ho came to Je
rusalem forearmed for his task like 
the great statesman that he was.

In the Hebrew mind the fortunes 
of every Jew were inseparably link
ed with those o f Jerusalem. That city 
was more than the capital of a king
dom. the seat o f a government: it 
was the capital of Hebrew religion, 
the scat o f the temple; it was the 
scene o f sacrifices unid ceremonials 
without which relieiofT had no sig
nificance: it was the center toward 
which Jewish pilgrims from every 
land journeyed to observe the fa
mous feasts, so important in the. lives 
of the descendants o f those who 
treked with Moses across the desert 
from Egypt. Thus Jerusalem was

the center of the life, thought nnd 
religion of the Jews. Its waste con
dition was deplorable nnd a continu
ation thereof was in the minds of 
the faithful unthinkable. The wor
ship in the temple, the observations 
o f the feasts, the hospitality neces
sary for frequent pilgrimages, were 
impossible in a city with neither 
houses nor walls, which was open to 
attnejt by dny or night or to design
ed disruption o f sacred festivities by 
invidious outsiders, who felt that 
Israel’s restoration mennt their de
struction or banishment. It was n 
sad stnte where walls were the key 
to the situation. Walls were neces
sary in order to houses, hospitality, 
government nnd worship. The fu
ture o f a nation depended on walls, 
the future of Jerusalem depended 
on walls, and the future of ceremo
nial worship after the Mosaic order 
depended on walls. What mighty is
sues both material and spiritual 
sometimes depend on mere and minor 
m a ter ia lit ie s  1— ,—   ------—  ----------------

Nehemiah came to Jerusalem. 
Man o f action that he was. he hesi
tated not. A quick yet thorough 
survey o f the situation was made. 
A plan o f procedure wns mapped out 
and laid before the peop’e. An im
passioned plea was made to the peo
ple to exert themselves to the utmost 
nnd they promised unanimous co
operation. The mighty task wns un
dertaken without delay nnd in the 
nmnzingly short space of fifty and 
two days., the walls of Jerusalem 
were rebuilt, nnd the inhabitants 
thereof Inhored or slept in security 
for the first time in a century nnd n 
half. It wns a massive achievement 
unexcelled In modern times nnd un- 
rivnled in history.

The greatness o f this achievement 
cannot be appreciated unless all the 
circumstances controlling nt that 
time be considered. Truly Nehemiah 
came, himself well equipped both 
with authority, means and personal 
endorsement. Truly he hnd the right 
to use stone from the king’s quar
ries nnd timbers from the king’s for
ests. But the stone must be quar
ried— no smnll undertaking; the 
timber must be felled and hewn into 
shape— itself a huge contract; nnd 
all this mnterinl must be transported 
from ounrrv and forest to Jerusalem, 
nn undertaking calculated to give 
pause even to those equipped with 
the best means o f modern transpor
tation. What then shall be said for 
those people who hnd only catt'e and 
sleds and donkeys nnd human hncks 
ns a means of transporting from 
quarry nnd forest the vast quantities 
o f materials necessary to complete 
Jerusalem’s new walls? To have ac
complished no more thnn this would 
have been a big thing done in the 
time in which the walls were actual
ly built.

Again there wns the debris on 
the site of the walls which must he 
cleared away— huge quantities of 
broken stone, decayed mortar and 
accumulated dirt, all overgrown by 
thickets of vine, briars nnd brush. 
Before such a task the hearts of 
weak men would have quailed, while 
strong men would have viewed it 
with solemn faces and serious souls.
It was a task big enough to occupy 
the attention o f nn army o f work
men for months, and when complet
ed, to have been accounted a nota
ble piece o f engineering.

Finally there were the people who 
were to furnish the labor for the 
huge enterprise— a discouraged, dis
heartened and despondent people; a 
naked, underfed and emacinted peo
ple ; n people whose moral natures 
were deadened by ceaseless suffering 
and unvarying adversity through all 
their years. Could such a people 
be inspired to try? Could such a 
people work if they tried? Could 
such a peonle succeed where success 
was an unknown experience? ' They 
did succeed, nnd that in the face o f 
those seemingly insuperable obsta
cles. Under the leadership o f Nehe
miah they set to work hopefully and 
sqon had to their credit an unprece
dented achievement.

As a matter o f fact, the greatest 
feature of this marvelous enterprise 
was the work done by the people. 
Nehemiah’s labors shine because of 
his ability to arouse nnd inspire a 
people like those poor things who 
then dwelt in Jerusalem. Nchemiah’s 
genius is manifest everywhere, but 
nowhere so impressively as in the or
ganizing nnd procuring o f the co
operation of Jerusalem’s downcast 
poor.

There were four secrets of Ne
hcmiah’s success, the first of which 
was prnyer.

Nchemiah was a prnying man. To 
say so much is to say enough! The 
very first chapter o f his book con
tains nn intercessory prayer which 
for noignnncy nnd power cannot he 
excelled. In that prayer Nehemiuh 
confessed Israel’s sins, cited the 
promises of God, pled for the return 
of divine fnvor to a sorely nfflicted 
people, nnd sought heavenly aid for 
an interview with his king, grayer 

—sofved^his problems ahiTbpened the 
ways to success. And why not? 
Without exception every hero of the 
sacred writings was n man of pray
er. From Abel to Jesus the strength 
for both endeavor nnd defeat came 
through the channels of prayer that 
lead from heaven to men. From 
Moses to Paul the upward way those 
heroes toiled was lnddered by prayer. 
When Joshua would prepare for the 
victories of Cannnn. he prayed on 
the plains of Jericho. When Jesus 
would prepare for the cross he pray
ed in Gethsemane’s garden.

Defeat has never followed genuine 
prayer. Prayer leads to victory, 
though the testing o f our faith may 
cause it to lead through dnrk valleys. 
Though the cross followed the pray
er in Gothsomano, and the tomb fol
lowed the terrors o f the cross, the 
gleam of resurrection’s morning fol
lowed the night o f the tomb nnd the 
glory fringed cloud of the ascension 
followed the brightness o f resurrec
tion’s day. Victory follows prayer 
so surely as every effect is the result 
o f n definite cause. The praying 
man may know his'hours of depres
sion, may be bewildered by n maze 
of successive defeats, may sit in the 
midst o f n multitude o f coincidental 
disasters, vet his feet are ever on 
firm ground, and the sure foundation 
never fails. He inevitably emerges, 
even from collossal catastophes, sate 
nnd victorious, for the whole strength 
o f heaven is p'edged in his behalf.

History justifies the praying man. 
That pathetic petition of Paul for the 
Coliossians, “ Mav His glorious might 
serve you with full power to endure, 
and be patient cheerfully whatever 
comes,”  was amply fulfilled during 
the ages o f persecution by Ignatius 
of Antioch, Polycarp of Smyrna. 
Tertul'ian. Origen, Cyprian and oth
er barlv Christian fathers who met 
martyrdom nnd immortality with 
prayer on their lips. Savnarola, 
defying the Medicis nnd enduring in
human tortures, was sustained by 
prayer. Martin Luther by prayer 
gained courage for his appearance ut 
the Diet of Worms. John Calvin by 
nraver made nn interpretation of 
Christian 'theology which will nlwavs 
wield a wide influence. John Knox 
won Scotland by prayer. John Bun- , 
ynn wus inspired to write the second 
of ull Christian c'nssics by prnyer. 
and he endured the rigors of jail 
life and the sorrows of an nfflicted 
family by-prayer. John Wesley be
came the first among his countrymen 
in his century by prayer. Witness 
his resolve: “ To dedicate aft hour
morning nnd evening: no excuse, rea
son or pretense; to pray every hour 
seriously, deliberately, fervently." 
The noted Scotch author. Sir Walter 
Scott, was n man of prayer, while 
the distinguished English statesman, 
Wm. E. Gladstone, was celebrated 
for his reliance upon prayer. George 
Washington. Abraham Lincoln. Rob
ert E. Leo, Stonewall Jackson. Wood- 
row Wilson and a host of notable 
Americans too numerous to number 
were men o f prayer.

But why multiply instances? All 
Christians who have wrought well
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have been praying people. God has 
made praver necessary to his bless
ings. His bounties ns numberless ns 
the sands o f the sea arc available to 
us. But the ordained mennsf there
unto is prayer. God is not limited 
except where he limits himself. An
gela would delight to proclaim gos- 
pel truth in heavenly eloquence and 
celestinl brilliance. But they are not 
nllowcd to do so. God has ordained 
men to preach the gospel, nmj the 
gospel is dependent upon them sole
ly for its vocal expression, its living 
exemplification. God could open up 
the storehouse of Paradise nnd pour 
upon men more blessings nnd power 
than earth could contain. But he 
will do nothing of the kind unless 
Praver. the ordained means to power 
nnd blessing, is used by men. I f  
God’s power nnd. blessing to men are 
limited, it is because men limit them 
in their inexcusable failure to pray.

Prayer is being discussed! Not 
perfunctory exercises expressed in 
speechTwhilc tKeTteart is absent and 
the mind is confused as it tries to 
formulate words for the prayer nnd 
consider at ono and the same some 
wholly extraneous matters. Renl 
praver is renl enrnestness. See Ne- 
heminh’s first praver and note the 
earnestness, the evident sincerity and 
the spirit of undoubted communion 
with GoiJ. Men who pray, which is 
to say. who pray right, are the ones 
who win.

The first net o f Nehcminh was 
prayer. His start was made in prov
en Hence he started right. His ev
ery act wns initiated in prayer and 
wns supported and borne through to 
victory by prayer. Hence his every 
act was successful. Failure could 
h"vo no part in his work. Prayer, 
like a wonderful pilot, prevented anv 
disaster and mndo sure the port of 
rucccss. Nchemiah wns a praying 
man. and so is every other man who 
succeeds in the tasks of the heavenly 
k'pedom.

Work was the second secret of 
Ncheminh’s successs. “ So we built 
the wnll nnd joined the wall togeth
er unto hnlf the height thereof, for 
the people hnd .a mind to work.”  
That “ mind to work”  swallowed up 
their weaknesses as light swallows 
darknesss. nnd transformed their fee
bleness into dvnnmic force. The 
most astonishing miracle o f human 
experience is the effect of men’s 
P'ortnl attitudes on their problems. 
Sirk men who hnvo “a mind”  to get 
well, heighten their chances for re
turning health bv more than fiftv 
per cent. So say competent physi
cians. The man who thinki he can 
enters upon his endenvors with a re- 
enforcement o f incalculable propor
tions. His fai’ure is not likely. On 
the other hand, the man who does 
--t th'nk he can will not even try. 
He is doomed to failure even If he 
tries, for as he labors he predicts 
end expects failure. What else 
could come? I f  he does not try, fail
ure is inevitable, for success only 
'•cmes to those who are at least will- 
in to try.

Three considerations make work 
highly honorab'e in all men. First, 
the example of God. “ My Father 
works and I work,”  declared Jesus. 
He also said, “ We must work the 
works o f him that sent us while it 
is dny. for the night eometh when 
no man can work.”  Both by exam- 
tile nnd precept divinity teaches the 
honor of work. Work, the work of 
Gtyl. wrought out the universe: work, 
the! work o f Christ, wrought Put the 
plan of human redemption. God cre
sted the heavens and the earth! 
Christ redeemed man and built the 
church! Thus work is exalted by its 
noble results and its nobler doers.

Second, man was made for work. 
Human anatomy predicates work. 
The human frame, its plan, its nor
mal functions, its native movements, 
all predicate work. Interpretation 
of its purpose is impossible except 
in terms of work. God made man 
for work. Man’s earthly destiny is 
work. More, man is glorified by work. 
He is useful or heroic according to 
the deeds he has done. Noble tasks

performed glorify the performers. 
ThuB the world’s great men are great 
because they have subdued the seven 
seas, conquered continents, master- 
tcred the passions of mankind, learn
ed the lessons o f liberty, fratei^iity 
and human equality, discovered the 
art of co-operation, delved into the 
depths of mother earth’s mysteries, 
harnessed physical forces, created 
civilizations, constructed _ cities, or
ganized enlightened political rule, 
liberated intellects, displayed the 
power o f thought, applied knowledge 
to every problem with encouraging 
effect, defeated disease, drove back 
the coming of death, thus crowning 
labor’s brow not only with sweat of 
toi'. but also with the coronet o f ac
claimed accomplishment. Yes. hu
man labor is ns honorable as the holy 
endeavor of the angels.

Third, work is essential to the 
coming of the kingdom of God. We 
are taught to pray, “ Thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done on__eBrth~as 

TrlsThheavcnT7 But everywhere in 
scripture work is associated with 
both praver and faith. God has or
dained that His kingdom shall come 
through the agency of men. But 
how shall men bring the kingdom in 
without effort? And can there be 
effort without \york? I f  men are 
responsible for the growth of the 
kingdom, then men must work to dis
charge that responsibility. Again 
work assumes a noble significance. 
On the shoulders o f men who have 
•oiled the kingdom has been borne 
thus far. What holv labor that! 
The glory o f the present kingdom 
of God on the earth is but the scin- 
tillant transformation o f the work of 
our fnthers wha sweated, who hied 
and who died that Christ might reign.

I f  the kingdom of God on the 
earth served no purpose except that 
pf proving the dignity and nobility 
of work, its reign would not be in 
va'n. For centuries a world spirit 
has been manifest— namely, a desire 
on the part of many to enjoy the 
world's benefits while others perform 
th« labor. For long ages man has 
refused to > work if he could force 
or persuade some one else to Work 
for him. It is one of the most vi- 
e:ous sins of humanity. Thus the 
burdens of the world have been un- 
eoually borne and the progress of 
the world correspondingly slow. - 
Where the world should have moved 
swiftly upward with no heavy tabor 
for anv. because all were diligent, it 
hns gone bv slow degrees, the few 
toillny nnd the many taking their 
ease .in shameful leisure. And it is 
a terrible fact that this snirit has 
crent into the kingdom, there to 
work disaster. So the kingdom 
progresses at a poor dving rate be
cause few toil while the mnnv are 
nt on unworthy ease in Zion “ Woe 
to them that nrp nt case in Zion.”

“ The people had a mind to work” 
nnd the waVs were built in record 
time. The followers o f the Lord Je
sus must have a mind to work or the 
north will never he ns “ full of the 
knowledge o f Jehovah as the waters 
cover the sea.”

Organization was a third secret 
o f Nehemiah’s success. Nehemiah 
was an administrative genius, and 
his methods might well be copied by 
modern executives. I f  he had let o 
contract for the building o f the wall 
to some construction company, and 
it had begun work at a given point, 
nnd proceeded with all reasonable 
dispatch with the construction, no 
force o f laborers could have built 
the wall to completion in the time 
actually used. Accordingly. Nehe- 
mlah did not follow the usual meth
ods. Instead, he organized the peo- , 
pie in groups of one or more persons 
and assigned to each group a defi-, 
nite task, the completion o f whichji 
in unison with other groups woula 
form a finished wall equipped with 
gates and all needful accessories. It 
was the only possible method for 
ouick results, and it is no matter of 
marvel that record results were ob
tained. Organizing genius only 
could have originated, perfected and 
operated such a Bchfm? successfully.

What is organization? It is sim
ply assigning definite tasks to par
ticular individuals or groups of in
dividuals, holding them responsible 
for the performance o f the tasks in 
unison with other groups engaged in 
like or correlated tasks. In other 
words, it is a definite task for every 
man and the holding of him definite
ly responsible for that task. Organ
ization is necessary to all community 
effort, nnd the bigger the effort tho 
more and bigger and complex tho 
essential organization. Great busi
ness corporations doing business on 
a national or international scale fur
nish fine examples o f elaborate, com
plex and effective organization. 
Governments of. for and by the peo
ple afford excojlcnt illustrations ot 
organized community effort. Men 
cannot work together without organ
ization.

There is then no surprise when 
it is said that organization is neces
sary tfl. the kingdom o f heaven. Con-, 
aider the size and importance of the 
kingdom o f heaven! Its proper size 
can be expressed only in world terms. 
It is international and cosmopolitan, 
unlimited by national boundaries or 
racial characteristics. It would bring 
all men under its beneficent rule, not 
for its own aggrandizement, but for 
the comfort and prosperity o f its 
citizens. It is a rare democracy 
where social status, accidents of 
birth, color o f skin, intellectual at
tainments or other differentiating 
human elements form no proper line 
o f cleavage, and where every con
stituent is o f equal rank, privilege 
and power with every other constit
uent. Its size is determined by the 
number o f its adherents only. It  is 
a big thing in actuality, it is a big
ger thing potentially, and it is the 
biggest of ail things in the responsi
bility it imposes on its people. For 
its continued enlargement it is de
pendent on its citizens and their 
personal efforts. These citizens to 
be successful in a world-wide under
taking must work together. The 
task is too big for any one of them 
or small groups of them working 
independently. In order to work to
gether thev must be organized. Only 
thus can they labor usefully and ef
fectively in the doing of every one 
of the manifold tasks that the king
dom requires in order to its perfect
ed work. The first church was ear
nestly confronted bv this necessity. 
Deacons were apnointed to care for 
certain secular demands in order 
that the apoetles might give them
selves to the ministry of prayer and 
of the word. And it was Paul who 
stated the necessity o f it in graphic 
fashion in the following language: 
“ And He gave some to the apostles; 
and some prophets; and some evan
gelists; and some pastors and teach
ers; for the perfecting o f the saints.
. . . till we attain unto the unity of 
the faith.”  Division o f labor, which 
is but another way to speak of or
ganization. was known to the king
dom o f God long, before it was ever 
formulated as a doctrine of modern 
economy.

The enormous proportions o f the 
kingdom of God in the earth arc not 
appreciated bv many. It is a spir
itual entity, it is true, yet it affects 
not the spiritual lives o f men alone; 
it influences the mental, moral and 
material lives of men in their every 
aspect as well. There is no item of 
human welfare in which tho kingdom 
o f God has no concern. It must and 
does influence men everywhere in 
every phase of human society. The 
kingdom o f God is then the biggest 
business on earth, and in order to 
nrograss successfully it must have 
the biggest, most complex and most 
perfect organization in the world. 
Without such an organization its nat
ural resources o f man power will run 
to waste while the tasks of the king
dom remain undone.

Nehemiah’s peopSe were willing to 
work. Their willingness to work was 
made effective by superior organi
zation. Achievement was the mag
nificent result. “ We must work the 
works of Him that sent us while it

is day, for tho night eometh when 
no man can work.”  In order to keep 
this commandment effectively we 
must organize, we must perfect our 
organization until its ramifications 
reach every nook and corner o f the 
dwelling places of men, bearing the 
blessed light and comfort and sal
vation o f the gospel o f Jesus Christ.

Tho fourth secret o f Nehemiah’s 
success is expressed by that over
worked and somewhat unrelishcd 
word, co-operation. Nehemiah’s help
ers were willing to work together; 
that is what co-operation is, just 
working together.

Nehemiah organized his people and 
set them to work in groups. Each 
group was charged with a specified 
task. Each group wrought its task 
in unison with the other groups. The 
whole wall was being completed by 
the unanimous completion o f its sev
eral parts, and Nehemiah could say, 
"So we built the wall and joined tbe 
wall- together unto half tho height 
thereof for the people had a mind 
to work.”  That wss perfect co-oper
ation, and achievement was the only 
result possible.

On the other hand, it is conceiva
ble, i f  the matter may be judged in 
the light o f modern experience, that 
one or more of the groups might 
have refused to try or have failed 
for other causes. In that case there 
would have been one or more gaps 
in the otherwise completed wall, and 
by so much the wall would have 
been incomplete and by just so 
much inadequate for the purposes 
it was built to serve. It would have 
been a failure. And if  then It were 
wrought into a success, it would 
have been by the labor of men who 
had already done their tasks. Some 
would have failed to do their part 
nnd some would have been compell
ed to do more than their part, the 
completion of the work would have 
been delayed with possible disastrous 
results, and the whole undertaking 
endangered by complete failure. But 
fortunately co-operation was procur
ed and security for the work and 
worship of the people was obtained.

This experience o f Nehemiah and 
his people exemplifies a logical se
quence at once interesting and in
spiring— namely, achievement was 
wrought by co-operation; co-opera
tion was procured by means o f or
ganization : organization wns effected 
because o f the willingness o f the 
people to work; this willingness to 
work came from prayer. Herein are 
set forth the simple yet fundament
al principles that must and do un- 
derly all successful endeavors of the 
people o f God. They who would 
achieve for God mast pray: they 
must work ®s well as pray: They 
must organize that they may work 
together: they must co-operate in 
order to achieve the desired ends.

America’s greatest inventor has 
said that the most remarkable of 
all inventions is the internal com
bustion engine commonly known as 
the gasoline motor, without which 
the ubiquitous automobile would be 
an impossibility. The gasoline mo
tor is one o f the most marvelous 
mechanical organizations ever ef
fected. Its parts are too numerous 
for lay understanding. The relations 
of these parts are so complex as to 
perplex acutest minds. And yet the 
whole mechanism is made to display 
co-operation o f the most efficient or
der. The result is an engine afford
ing power o f such smoothness and 
potency as to enable men to ride in 
ea.se across valleys and over moun
tains, in full confidence and secu
rity. It is the finest example of 
mechanical organisation and co-oper
ation, and as long as its every intri
cate part co-operates perfectly with 
all the other manifold parts the re
sults are wholly pleasing, affording 
delightful transportation. But when 
some apparently insignificant part 
fails o f its duty, there is much and 
exasperating trouble. There are 
violent snorts o f protest, there are 
backfiring objections to progress, 
there are knocks o f complaint at la* 

(Continued on page 10.)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Rev. Lloyd T. Householder, Clin

ton, reports n fine school on this 
week, with Mr. Livingstone and Miss 
Roxie Jacobs helping.

Mr. .Swan Haworth writes from 
Ducktown: “ I am planning to go to 
Mohawk for next week where I  am 
to teach the Sunday school manual 
and take a census.”

Mr. Livingstone writes from Mt. 
Olive Church, Knoxville: "Our school 
at Mt. Olive grew both in numbers 
and interest until the very last. . The 
per cent taking the examination will 
be small on account o f the targe 
number o f adults in attendance. It 
was a B. Y. P. U. school.”

Mr. Thomas A. Williams, Kings
port, is doing a fine work among tbc 
poor and needy families in Kingsport 
and country round about. He rur- 
nishes Bibles and Testaments where 
the people have none and tracts of 
all kinds. In many ways he is help
ing to care for the growing popula
tion o f that great mill town.

Mbs Grace Massengill. Mt. Carmel 
Church, makes the following report: 
“ The Mt. Carmel Church met April 
16. 1928, to begin a training school, 
Mr. J. W. Christenbury being teach
er. We studied ‘Growing a Church.’ 
The school was well attended, our 
enrollment being 64 and average at
tendance 42. Five took the exami
nation.”  __;_____

Mr. James P. Gray, clerk o f the 
Hobton Association, writes from 
Jonesboro: "In  reply to your inquiry 
of some days ago concerning the 
evangelistic campaign during the 
summer will say that our association 
took action on this program and hns 
decided to put on this campaign. All 
pastors present Monday offered their 
services. A committee was appoint
ed and will begin plans right away.”

We come back from the conven
tion with new faith and hope for the 
greatest program Baptists have ever 
put on in all their history. The sane 
and sensible way the convention han
dled things this time shows that the 
majority o f our people will do the 
right thing if  they are given the op
portunity. The doing away with the 
extra machinery and wise handling 
o f matters will hearten our people so 
they will listen to the better things.

* Mr. Earl Hunter of Jonesboro 
writes: “ The executive board o f the 
Holston Association appointed me 
last Tuesday as the person to be the 
general supervisor of the association 
for the Sunday schools and B. Y. P. 
U.’s, especially to cooperate with the 
Sunday school worker you shall send 
us this summer. I want to request 
you to send us Mr. Canup. He be
gan a great work here in our rural 
shhools last summer, and I believe 
he is the logical man for us.”

Mr. B. M. Canup writes from Jef
ferson City: “ I have a letter rrom 
Brother Hunter stating that the ex
ecutive board o f Holston met last 
Tuesday a week ago and elected 
him as associations! Sunday school 
superintendent, and I rejoice that 
our efforts have at last been reward
ed. He is a wide-awake man. and I 
am sure he will do all he can to 
strengthen Sunday school work In 
Holston Association. He has asked 
me to let him help make the appoint
ments and asked for any suggestion 
about the work.”

The Decherd training school was a 
fine one. The average attendance 
was around forty for the five nights. 
The work began reallv with an all- 
dav meeting on Sunday, May 6th, 
and then continued through the week 
at nights. Sunday was a big day 
for Decherd. The people prepared 
a splendid dinner on the ground. 
Sunday school followed by several 
talks on special lines, including a his
tory of the church, and then we were 
privileged to speak at eleven o’clock. 
The afternoon was full o f good 
things. Mr. George Mitchell o f the 
home church made ? most excellent 
address, and this was followed by 
Rev. R. A. Johns o f Winchester, who 
used the subject “ Go Forward.”  The 
night session was composed o f the
B. Y. P. U. program, short talks, and 
then an address on “ The Christian’s 
Goal ”  During the week we have 
taught "Growing a Church.”  Much 
interest was manifested, and 25 sets 
of questions were given out on Fri
day night. The Decherd church Is 
already responding to the leadership 
of Brother A. W Duncan, the new 
pastor. He is a Baptist and a great 
nreacher o f the old-time gospel. He 
is bringing out Decherd and Cowan 
in a mighty way. We are looking to

see a new house on the old grounds 
right soon and a much larger pro
gram on in that church.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

Mr. E. R. Halstcnd writes from 
LaFollette asking for a B. Y. P. U. 
training school right away. They are 
getting things going in great fashion 
in LaFollette.

Quoting from a letter from Miss 
Biby: “ I  call your attention to the 
fact that the Sunday school year is 
fast passing, and not a state has 
reached its goal for standard depart
ments and classes. The personal 
word o f the state secretary means so 
much. Since the standard of this 
department is not merely ten points, 
but a real soul-winning, service-en
listing, character-developing program 
we are writing to ask your help in 
reaching the goals in your state. 
Why not make your state lead this 
year? Do your best Tor Jesus' sake. 
Write us if  we can be of service.”

Mr. Everett Redd, president of tho 
state B. Y. P. U. convention, writes 
that he will be back in the state to 
attend the meeting at Dyersburg. 
We welcome him home and hope to 
see a lot o f him during the summer 
season, as he is thinking of working 
in the field with us.

We are glad to welcome into our 
state for the regional B. Y. P. U. 
convention at Dvcrsburg Mr. Ed 
Holcomb o f Tupelo, Miss. Mr. Hol-
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To this Bhnol we have had an average 
of forty present each night.

As young people, and tho older 
ones n,s well, we want to extend to 
our tencher tho heartfelt thanks for 
this time, and to the people o f Ocoee 
Association for making this work 
possible, and the State Board of Mis
sions for their interest in the wel
fare o f the Sunday schools and the
B. Y. P. U.’s of the state. May the 
Lord in His own good way put into 

'the hearts o f our people the real 
need of this instruction, so as to help 
in every way the masses o f our state.

This is the way we feel. Brother 
Christenbury. Hurry and come back 
and give us the Sunday schol manual 
training!— Leilp Mae Hayes, Corre
sponding Secretary.

LAYMEN’S NOTES

Mr. O. R. Holly, Antioch, sends In
----------   ̂ a fine list of seven names for stew-
comb was once secretary of  B, Y,— imlship-diplomas as a resultant his 

“Pr-U. work-in Mississippi and is ciass. 
known by many of our own young

Rev. L. A. Byrd, of Whiteville. 
writes: “ I want to thank you for the 
very efficient faculty you provided 
for our training school here. Every 
one o f them gave entire satisfaction. 
In fact, our folks are enthusiastic 
over them. Since Mrs. Dubberly of 
Memphis is somewhat new to us. I 
want to make special mention o f her 
work. She loves her work, has a 
genuine case o f religion, which I 
think is the first essential o f a reli
gious worker. She has a pleasing 
personality, a genial, friendly dispo
sition. knows her subject (the inter
mediate and junior B. Y. P. U. work! 
and is a thorough, competent, effi
cient instructor.”

TENNESSEE BAPTIST ENCAMP
MENT

We call special attention to the 
announcement o f the encapinmcnt 
through the posters being sent out 
this week from the office at Tullaho-
ma. We hope our people will get 
ready to attend this encampment this 
year, for everything that can be 
done is being done to make this the 
greatest encampment ever held in 
the state. The dates are July 3 to
l l .  and the state B. Y. P. U. conven
tion follows immediately upon the 
closing of this encampment. The 
convention will begin on the night of 
July 11th and run through the even
ing of the 13th. A fine program has 
been planned for both meetings, and 
we" arc confidently expecting the 
greatest attendance. Among the 
sneakers for the encampment arc 
Drs. Truett. Mullins. Carver. Bur
roughs, Brown Roper and others. 
For the B. Y. P. U. convention we 
have some o f the best in the land.

people since he attended our encamp
ment one season and taught some of 
our girls how to swim. Ha, ha, ha! 
What about that. Mr. Holcomb?

Swan Haworth writes: “ I am hav
ing a fine week in Ducktown. These 
are great people with whom to work. 
I am afraid that it will not be pos
sible for me to be in McMinn County 
for their convention May 27th. I 
have been asked to preach the morn
ing sermon at the Jefferson County 
home-coming which is to he at 
Friends Station on that date. I am 
to be there in the morning and in 
the afternoon I go to Fairvlcw. out 
from Mohawk, where I am to teach 
the next week.”

Mrs. R. L. Sanders writes from 
First Church, Memphis: “ Last night 
alone repaid me for all I have done 
— 22 present out o f our 23 (one was 
out o f town), 23 Bible readers (for 
our absentees have formed the habit 
of reporting to their group captains), 
23 studied the lesson, and only one 
neglected to put in his offering. We 
count ‘giving’ on the individual re
port only if the offering is actually 
in the church plate. Wc had a num
ber o f visitors, including three Chi
nese boys. I f  Miss Roxie secs this 
letter, she will enjoy knowing that 
the president of the student council 
at Central High School next year is 
the president o f the Bykotas. It is 
remarkable to note how mnny o f the 
honor pupils in the different high 
schools in town are members or our 
union.”  _______

Miss Rosenheim, Memphis, writes 
concerning the annual B. Y. P. U. 
training school for Memphis: “ At
the request o f the educational com
mittee, I am writing you to ask if 
we might have an addition to our 
faculty for our fall training school. 
Since our faculty has been mnde up 
we have added a fourth division to 
our school, and this of course means 
that wc will have to divide our'work
ers and not have as many at each 
school and use more local talent. We 
realize that we have been very for
tunate in securing the present fac
ulty, even without being able to have 
two who were requested; but when 
we realize that we will have around 
2,000 young people— juniors, Inter
mediates and soniors-t-our faculty 
doesn’t seem to be as large as at a 
glance. Our plans arc large, our en
thusiasm is high this year, and at 
every turn we see promises of the 
greatest and largest school ever held 
in Memphis, or in fact in Tennessee. 
The man we greatly desire and the 
man we Think can put things over 
for us in the largest way Is none 
other than Mr. Sibley Burnett!"

B. Y. P. U. TRAINING SCHOOL 
AT  SODDY

On Monday night. April 23rd, wo 
began our training school with 
Brother Christenbury as teacher. 
The B. Y. P. U. manual became the 
center o f interest from the very first,

We are getting out a full set of 
programs for the monthly brother
hood meetings to cover a full year 
and will be glad to send copies to 
any one wanting same.

Brother Chiles, Jonesboro, is get
ting ready for u grent campaign in 
August with about fifteen outside 
preachers helping. Wc are looking 
for a great revival all over Hawkins 
County.

Many of the associations are get
ting ready for the evangelistic cam
paign. Holston, Holston Valley, Mc
Minn. Giles, McNairy, Lawrence 
County, Beulah and some others have 
their plans laid.

Mr. Neville o f Baxter is plannnig 
to put on a big evangelistic campaign 
at Baxter in June, with E. Floyd 
Olive doing the preaching. This is 
in connection with Dr. Bryan’s state
wide campaign.

A word from Mr. J. R. Black, of 
Knoxville, who is one of the many 
laymen who are giving definite serv
ice in all that end of the state: “ I
am in receipt o f a copy of your let
ter to Mr. Haynes with reference to 
the expense o f our trip to Rutledge, 
Tenn. This will advise you that I 
consider it a privilege to render this 
service for the cause and for you 
personally. Therefore there is no 
expense attached thereto. Assuring 
you that if at any time I enn he of 
service to you, I will be plcancd to 
do so.”  ■

Mr. W. H. Kcathly writes from 
Dyer: “ With further reference to
the laymen’s meeting for June 10th, 
we are making preparation for the 
best attendance possible and have 
decided to have you only to speak, 
except n few short talks bv some ot 
our most active men. To have an
other speaker like Governor Horton 
or some other outstanding layman 
would be fine except it might make 
our meeting a bit too long and some 
might lose interest. Unless there are 
some necessary changes we shall ex
pect to meet in Trenton at the Bap
tist Church bh June 10th at 2:30 
p.m. In the meantime wo shall call 
together ns many of our pastors in 
the association as can be had. to
gether with a key man from most of 
the churches and work out a pro
gram and plan tor publicity.”

BROTHERHOOD ORGANIZED AT 
UNION CITY

Mr. Maurice Nield, secretary ol 
the new brotherhood o f Union City, 
writes: “ On April 27th we organized 
a brotherhood here with the assist
ance of our missionary. Brother R.
J. Williams, with thirteen memaers. 
-We feel like we will have a mucti 
larger enrollment in a few weeks. 
The interest was good and our men 
seem to be anxious to work if  wc 
can only get a program on to chal
lenge them. The officers elected 
are as follows; Director, Dr. J. D.



Add enjoyment to your trip East or West, 
giving you a delightful break in your journey.

C & B  LINE STEAMERS
Each W ay  E ve ry  N ig h t  B etw een

Cleveland and Buffalo
offer you unlimited facilities. Including large, comfort' 
t Me stateroom* that insure a long night'a refreshing sleep. 
Luxurious cabins, wide decks, excellent dining room 
service. Courteous attendants. A  trip you will long 
remember.

Connections at Buffalo for Niagara Falla, 
Eastern and Canadian Points.

Daily Service May 1st «o  November 14th 
Leaving at 9:00 P. M.; Arriving at 7 JO A. M. 

Ask your ticket agent or tourist agency 
for tickets via C & B  Line.

New Low Fare $4.50 8”  
W  $8.50

AU TO S CARRIED  S0.SO AND  UP

Carlton; assistant director, Sherman 
Sutherland; secretary Maurice Nicld; 
reporter, A. N. Dickson." Wish you 
would give us everything you have 
on the work so we may do the best 
possible. I f  you havq a secretary’s 
hook prepared, send us one and any 
tracts and literature on tho subject.”  

Fine! This is to be n great com
pany of working men. W c  would 
like for some of our good business 
men to. get out some suggestions for 
literature, record books, etc. Any 
suggestion will be appreciated.
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Suggc.tcd Outline of Sunday After
noon Meeting.

May is laymen’s month in our ns- 
socintionnl organizations, ,nnd wc 
trust thnt our men will hold their 
group meetings regularly nil tnrough 
this month. Write us for tracts set
ting forth this work and. for sample 
programs. We print be’ow some sug
gested outlines for.-laymen.-group -
meetings:

2:30— Song nnd praise, local choir.
3:45— Devotions led by locnl doa- 

son.
3:0(1—-Reports from churches rep

resented, one-minute talks.
3:20— General topic, "Moaning of 

Church Membership”  (ten-minute 
tnlks) :

1. Conditions of church member- 
shin.

2. What the individual owes to 
himself ns n member.

3. Whnt the individual owes to the 
church.

4. Whnt the individual owes to the 
denomination.

5. Whnt the church owes to the in
dividual.

6. Whnt,church membership means 
to the lost nbout us.

4:20— Address. “ Developing the 
Individual Member.”  .

4:40— Adjournment.

2:30— Devotions led by. some local
layman.

2:45— Fifteen-minute talks, as fol
lows:

1. How can I improve niv own life?
2. Hoy may I co-operate with my 

pastor? i
3. How may I help in the tenching 

of tho Bible?
4. How mav I help in wining lost 

men?
3:45—Special music.
3:55— Address. “ Missions in Our 

Own Territory.”
4:25— Short tnlks from men .pres

ent. ____

CHURCH ARCHITECT 
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

A Christian isntlsmin who knows bow
to plan and oroct church bnlldlnsa. A 
Baptist, therefor* understands tbs n*ods 
of Baptist churches. Rosdy to oomsnlt 
or to plan.
167 Ars., N. Naahrillo. Tonn.

Church and Sunday School 
Furniture

Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.

M O V I  N G ?
Packing—Storing ?

< v A N f l F R 9 Transfer & Storage Co
O n l l U L I t J  2 ^ 0  C a p i t o l  H lv ri.

SUMMER DISCOUNT
Write to us at once for special 

Summer Discount. This offer ex
pires July 31, 1028. Now is tho time 
to net. Don’t wait. A postal card 
will bring full information. Address 
Draughon’s Business College, Knox
ville, Tenn.

NEW BOOKS
REVIEWED

New Youth Evangelism. By John F.
Cowan, D.D. Fleming H. Revcll
Co. '$1.50.
Thnt evangelism is one of the most 

engaging questions before our 
churches and in the minds of our 
ministers is manifest in the large 
number of books coming from the 
press on the subject. It should stnnd 
nt tho forefront in nil our work and 
the center around which all our ef
forts revolve. The.author has pre
pared this volume especially for class 
work and the training of young peo
ple. and others who may not have 
had training in personal soul-win- 
jiing.— U is a very suggestive bOoK 
and worthy a place on every pastor’s 
desk. He seta forth the vital and es
sential things as well as plans and 
programs which have worked. His 
doctrine is “ evangelize or die,”  and 
that this should be done by every 
member of the church.— J. R. J.

conscientious, truth-seeking Baptist 
pastor. It con bo purchased from 
tho Sunday School Board or from 
any other associated book store.—  
A. U. B.

Revival Sermon*. By J. C. Massco,
D.D, These sermons of Dr. Mas-

see arc straight forward evangelistic 
messages brought from the very 
heart o f the scripture, invigorated 
nnd empowered by his keen sense of 
persuasiveness and understanding of 
human problems and difficulties 
which gives the messages a practical 
anneal. “ They are the kind that may 
form for many another preacher a 
trustworthy and inspiring model.”

D. L. Moody: Hi. Meuage for Today.
By Char’cs R. Erdman. Fleming
H. Reveil Co. 156 pages. $1.50.
The author o f this volume was 

closely, connected with Moody for 
more than twenty-five years, and this 
acquaintance, along with his deep 
evangelical spirit, qualifies him to 
give this review of the most outstand
ing evangelist ofc his day. Dr. Erd
man believes in Moody’s gospel, spir
it and method and holds up his mes
sage as the great need of the minis
try of today. He believes the gospel 
has not lost its power, but needs to 
he nroc'aimed in faith, love and en
thusiasm. It is a refreshing volume 
and will be enjoyed by both pastor 
nnd people.— J. R. J.

Young People at Work in Bapti.t 
Churches. By Charles Arthur 
Boyd. Published by the Judson 
[Press. $1.50.

___This Jbook deals with the problems
of the work among young people in 
the churches of the Northern Baptist 
Convention. However, most o f the 
problems are to be found in nearly 
all Baptist churches. He first gives 
a comprehensive outline of the his
tory of the movements among the 
young people. Then he shows In a 
very , definite way that there is great 
need o f correlating all organizations 
in what he terms n “ Church-centered 
Program.”  In this “ Church-centered 
Program”  he shows that there is need 
for placing emphasis on worship, the 
study of missions, service and fel
lowship. A>1 who are facing the 
problems o f the work among young 
people will find genuine helps 
in this book. The four appendices 
add much to the value o f the book 
especially to those who arc using the 
forms of organizations outlined.—
C. F. C.

Later Bapt’st Missionaries and Pio
neers. By W. S. Stewart. The
Judson 'Press, Kansas City, Mo.
$1.50.
Manv renders have enjoyed and 

gotten much profit reading the au
thor’s two former volumes on “ Early 
Baptist Missionaries and Pioneers.”  
He now offers this as the first vol
ume of a second series. The book 
has been so well summed up by an
other thnt I desire to give his words: 
“ Nine life stories of leaders in home 
and foreign fields are given here. 
The range of interest is wide, from 
the statesmanlike work of Timothy 
Richard in China to the gospel pio
neering o f Ezra Fisher in Oregon, 
from mission building by Grenfell on 
the Congo to the founding o f the in
stitutional church by Edward Judson 
in New York, from Gertrude Fletch
er’s success among the outcast wom
en of Indin to Joanna P. Moore’s sal
utary touch upon negro homes in the 
South through the Fireside Schools.”  
It is a helpful book.— J. R. J.

Fla.h, the Lead Dog. By George 
Marsh. Published by the Penn 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
$2.50.
This is a thrilling story of the 

great North where wild winter winds 
howl and roar nnd blinding snow- 

arms come with unexpected fn-v 
to the consternation of the white 
man. A white man and his French 
partner enter this country on a hunt
ing expedition. Flash is the promis-' 
ing puppy o f their team, and he has 
as many thrills in learning the coun
try and its wild inhabitants as do 
his men companions. The French
man’s father had disappeared in an 
unusual manner the previous winter; 
and while the two men have their 
thrilling experiences and Flash is 
learning how to battle with wolves 
and other wild beasts, the French
man slowly but surely uncovers tho 
tracks of the men who have killed

Some Problem, of the Modern Min
ister. Bv Dr. Austen Kennedy De-
Blois. This very valuable book is

just from the press o f our Sunday 
School Board. There are twenty lec
tures, nnd these lectures were origi
nally delivered at the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. Dr. 
DeBlois has had very rich experience 
ns a pastor, teacher and editor. He 
has a very wide acquaintance and 
spmks out of the rich experience of 
a long period of service. Thir'work 
will be quite interesting to any min
ister of the gospel, nnd especially 
valuable in suggestion for our young
er men.

In the second chapter, “ Prophet or 
Priest,”  there arc a few expressions 
which do not seem to have the tra
ditional Bant’st ring. He speaks of 
the "Lord's Sunper as “ a sacrament”  
and uses a few more expresisons not 
usually found in Baptist books. How
ever. this volume is a most valuable 
contribution to our literature, and 
it should I)? in the hands q f every

his father and stolen his cache of fine 
furs. It is a clean, stirring story of 
primitive life.

Wild Horse Ranch. By Reginald C.
Barker. Published by L. C. Page
& Co., Boston. $2.
This is a great and thrilling story 

of the big West when it was young. 
A wealthy young man from the East 
visits his uncle’s ranch In the West 
just in time to enter into some dar
ing and thrilling escapades in which 
friend is mixed with foe, and a lively 
Western girl appears to be one o f the 
most daring o f the cattle rustlers of 
that era. The descriptions are good, 
the plot worth while, the characters, 
well portrayed. I f  there is a criti
cism at all, it is that the author has 
overcome the “ blood and thunder”  
element. But we who have lived on 
the border o f that great West o f an
other day .understand why he haa 
done that.

A  Book of Invocations for Uao 
Throughout the Year. By Herman 
Paul Guhse. Published by Fleming 
H. Rcvell Co.. Now York. $1.00. 
The author presents in this Httle 

book beautifully worded prayers for 
almost every type of service during 
the year. To the reader there Is of
fered an opportunity to overcome 
any carelessness of expression in in
vocations. Though it is true that we 
are not heard because o f our words, 
it is true that we need to study how 
to express the heart’s yearnings in 
prayers o f appropriate words. As 
words arc vehicles o f thought, we 
will do well to exercise care in the 
choice of our vehicles. This little 
book will be o f true value in this 
direction.— C. F. C.

Floorwalker (to impatient custom
er, leaving): “ Can’t you get waited 
on, madame?”

Madame: “ No, I ’m afraid I came 
at an unfortunate time; your sales
ladies are in conference.” — Boston 
Transcript.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION 
CONVENTION

The fortieth annual session of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union auxiliary 
to the Southern Baptist Convention 
opened on Monday evening, May 14, 
in the War Memorial auditorium. 
Mrs. W. J. Cox, president, opened 
the meeting promptly at 8 o’clock. 
The familiar strains o f “ Jesus Calls 
Us,”  our hymn o f the past year, was 
sung by the (Treat congregation of 
thousands of delegates and visitors. 
Dr. Everett Gill, missionary to Eu- 
Ttrpe. now supptyiftff the Tirst Bap- 
tist Church o f Chattanooga, led the 
prayer.

Our stewardship chairman, Mrs. 
Lee Shahan, extended a most cordial 
welcome to the city. She said this 
was the fourth time the convention 
has been entertained in this most 
hospitable city.

Jn former years we have waited 
until the last hour of the convention 
to be introduced to the chairmen of 
the various local committees, but this 
time Mrs. Will Shepherd, the very 
gracious general chnirman, introduc
ed her coworkers the first session. 
How loyal and true are these Chat
tanooga friends!

The response to the welcome in 
behalf of the W. M. U. at work in 
foreign fields was made by Miss Pearl 
Todd o f China. As she pictured the 
heathen women “ under the law”  in
ferior, illiterate, slaves and then 
how the W. M. U. had taken Christ 
to them and liberated them, we were 
glad we all had had a part as “ labor
ers together with Him.”  It was 32 
years ago that the first society was 
organized in China by Mrs. E. F. 
Tatum of Shanghai. In 1911 Miss 
Lottie Moon organized the North 
China W. M. U.

She spoke of the last W. M. U. 
convention in Africa where women' 
walked ten miles with babies on their 
backs to attend.

Young People's Program
The president turned the meeting 

over to Miss Juliette Mather, who 
presided over the young people’s ses
sion.

“ O Zion, Haste!" was sung hearti
ly by the thousands o f Y. W. A. 
members present.

Miss Mary Christian, young peo
ple’s leader o f Arkansas, gave from 
memory many appropriate Bible 
verses. Miss Fanny Traylor, Y. P. 
secretary o f Mississippi, led in pray
er.

Miss Gladys Sharp, an Indian, a 
teacher in one o f our Indian schools, 
was introduced. She was dressed in 
her native costume as was Mr. Pe
ters, an R. A. counselor, who sung 
one o f his Indian melodies.

As Mrs. George Davis o f South 
Carolina, Y. W. A. and G. A. leader 
of that state, depicted what our W. 
M. U. missionary education means to 
our young people. The full graded 
union was pictured to us by a col
lege girl Y. W. A., a Grace McBride 
Y. W. A., a church Y. W. A., G. A., 
H. A. and S. B.

Miss Katherine Harris of Virginia 
made us all want to start enmps for 
the Y. W. A.’s. G. A.’s and R. A.’s 
at once, as she told us o f her suc
cess in Virginia and as we saw on 
the raised platform on the back of 
the stage happy Y. W. A. girlB all 
ready for camp.

The R. A.'s appeared in large 
numbers and gave a yell showing we 
have some splendid chapters in Chat
tanooga. Miss Bourne o f Kentucky 
pictured the G. A. and R. A. house 
parties in her state. (Watch for an 
announcement o f Tennessee’s G. A. 
house party.)

Forty beautiful Tennessee College 
girls led the singing all throughout 
the evening and also rendered two 
beautiful nnthems and sang “ O Y. 
W. A., How Much You Mean to Me!”  
and their own college songs. The 
union is indeed grateful to Dr. A t
wood for bringing these girls to 
Chattanooga. How happy we are 
that Tennessee College has a Y. W. 
A. that is A - l!

In broken English Mr. Guillermo 
Valverde, a Cuban R. A., made us 
see what that organization meant to 
the haysoLCuha.

Mrs. Frank Connely o f China 
spoke of the efficient young people’s 
organizations in her country. She 
said that the Sunbeams were doing 
such a good work that the older girls 
wanted to be “ beams”  too. so the 
Y. W. A.’s were colled “ Starbeams.”  
Then the younger girls wanted to 
be “ beams,”  so they took the name 
o f Moonbeams. As Mrs. Connely 
spoke, many little Sunbeams dressed 
as Chinese came out on the platform. 
They were unusually cute and attrac
tive.

Mrs. I. N. Patterson of Africa 
told of the splendid societies among 
the women and young people. Boys 
and girls dressed as negroes appear
ed in pantomime as Mrs. Patterson 
spoke.

Tennessee is always proud of Miss 
Victoria Logan, and especially were 
we as she presented to us the young 
*-<»oole in her native country, Sopth 
America.

Japan has the strongest Y. W. A.’s 
of any foreign field. For two years 
thev have held Y. W. A. conferences 
with more than a hundred present. 
Mrs. G. W. Boulden o f Japan re
ported to tfs.'

A ll the young people o f the vari
ous countries who had appeared in 
costume in pantomime as the mis
sionaries had spoken came back at 
the close o f the meeting and sang to
gether with the audience, “ We’ve a 
Story to Tell to the Nations.”

Tuesday Morning
Miss Blanche White o f Virginia 

read the third chapter o f Joshua in 
the opening devotional service. As 
the ark o f the covenant, symbol of 
the presence o f the Lord, was cen
tral in the thoughts of the Jews dur
ing the forty years o f wanderings, 
so has the W. M. U. kept central 
for forty years the fact that He said. 
“ I will go with you.”  Clouds should 
be lifted and instead of seeing debts 
and turbulent waters. Miss White 
challenged us to the fact that we 
should sec that God was leading on. 
Sec God and follow Him.

A large number o f missionaries 
were present and were recognized. 
They had reserved for them the box 
seats in the auditorium. The best 
was not too good for them.

Mrs. Wesley Jones, president for 
many years, o f North Carolina, gave 
a loving tribute to “ The Spirit of 
1888.”  Only two women besides 
Mrs. Jones were present when the 
ufiion was organized forty years ago.

Miss Kathleen Mallory’s report 
deals with, the progress made by the 
states. Tennessee was distressed be
cause she won no banners or loving 
cups, but expects next year better 
reports. We ranked fourth in the 
number o f new societies, but because 
so many died 'our net increase was 
small. Tennessee ranked first in the 
number o f first official mission study 
seals and fourth in the number of 
classes. Tennessee was second in 
the number o f those completing the 
advanced course. In the standard 
o f excellence record Tcnessee was 
sixth. “ Sisters, these things ought 
not to he."

Tennessee met its quotn for both 
Rovnl Service and World Comtade.

Dr. Austin Crouch, executive sec
retary of the S. B. C.. presented the 
co-operntivo program ns far-reach
ing from thO country church to the 
end of the world, all round, oaring 
for physical, mental and spiritual 
welfare of the people. He said n 
Baptist dollar wns worth more than 
others— it went farther and brought ■ 
greater results.

Miss Mnther’s report told of the 
progress o f the young people. There 
arc now 2,128 R. A. chapters, 4,029 
G. A.’s, fi,858 Sunbeam bnnds. and 
3,147 Y, W. A .’s; 1,819 met the full 
standnrd of excellence. W. D. O. D. 
nre the calls letters of Chnttnnoogn. 
Miss Mather said that its message 
today was the voung people nre the 
“ Wonderful Dynamo o f Dixie.”  »

It is always impossible to report on 
Mrs. Cox’s (prcsidentY address, so it 
will be given in full. Icig well worth 
rending and studying.

Tuesday Afternoon
Mrs. E. A. Jackson of Brazil\bc- 

lovod bv Tennessee, led the de\ 
tions. Mrs. R. L. Cowan o f Knox^ 
villo led in prayer.

Mrs. Paul White of Georgia gave 
a thought message on mission 
study, using ns her subject, “ This Is 
the Day Which the Lord Hath 
Made.”

How happy Tennesseans were to 
see and hear their own Miss Olive 
Edens of Africa. She told how loy
al the African women and young 
peonle were. She said the G. A .’s 
and Y. W. A.’s went out on Sunday 
nnd held services, leading many to 
Christ; Miss Edens said if Ameri
cans were ns enthusiastic and evan
gelistic as the Africans, there would 
be fewer cord.parties nnd clubs and 
more real work would be done.

Mrs. W. T. Neal of Georgia Intro
duced to the audience Mrs. Ella A. 
Boole, president of the nntlonal W.
C. T. U. “ Deborah in the Battle”  
was the subject o f the stirring ad
dress. urging the women to vote for 
drv candidates for President. In no 
uncertain terms she told us that 
Gov. A1 Smith was wet nnd Hull nnd 
Hoover were dry. Certainly all wom
en felt they must go home to work 
and vote to keep America dry.

The conferences on various phases 
o f the work were held at the close 
o f the afternoon service. Reports 
on these will be given later.

Ruby Anniversary Session
The large auditorium was packed 

on Tuesday evening for the Ruby 
Anniversary session. Mrs. Carter 
Wright, general chairman, presided. 
Miss'Margaret Lackey, our poet lau
reate. read the Ruby Anniversary 
ode written by her. This was print
ed in February Royal Service.

The history of the union was giv
en in decades bv Mrs. Eugene Lever
ing o f Maryland, Mrs. Maude Mc- 
Lure o f Kentucky, Mrs. W. J. Neel 
of Georgia, Mrs. G. R. Martin of 
Virginia. All the work was pictured 
in n most beautiful way by women 
and young people.

A Book of Remembanco will be 
kept in each state headquarters this 
year, in which will be recorded the 
achievements o f societies- and indi
viduals. As there will also be * a 
book kept in Birmingham where the 
states which reach their quota will 
be memorialized, there was a very 
large book in the center of the stage 
with the record of each state through 
the first quarter of- this year. Miss 
Wilma Bucy represented Tennessee 
and read the number of our new or
ganizations, now members and gifts 
of the first.quarter.

On to victory,! was the challenge 
issued by our president. We must 
win because the opportunities for 
service are boundless, gigantic power 
is going to waste and for the sake 
of the future leaders. How^will we 
win! Though the golden lever of 
praver, work and gifts. Our leader 
is the contemporary Christ. We must 
persevere and co-operate. There is 
no easy ppad to glory. Be a blessing.

Our own Mrs. C. D. Crensman 
gnvc to the Southern Union the page
ant, “ The Challenge of the Ruby 
Anniversary,”  which was so boauti- 
fuly presented to us at our state 
convention. It wns given on a larger 
scale, nnd the Tennesseans present 
were happy that one of our own 
could mnke such n distinct contribu
tion to the Southern Union.
,» The six thousand men nnd women 
who saw this pngennt went nwny, we 
trust, believing more fully in the W. 
M. U. nnd more willing to help in 
winning the victory this Ruby Anni
versary yenr.

Wcdneidny Morning
Mrs. 1. N. Patterson of Africa told 

us of her work with the boys in tho 
Dark Continent in the devotional on 
Wednesday morning.

Miss Ethel Winfield, our efficient 
chairman of literature, spoke of the 
priced leaflets, the Ruby Anniver
sary-nos tors, and place -cards, the 
standard of excellence that could tie 
secured at our Birmingham office.

Miss Frank Burney, chnirman of 
the Margaret Fund, brought us a 
string o f pearls, the sons nnd daugh
ters of missionaries being educated 
in our colleges as beneficiaries of 
the Margaret Fund. Victoria Logan, 
Elizabeth Jackson and Harriet King, 
all claimed by Tennessee, were intro
duced as former students. Herman 
Ray of Jnpnn sang" Jesus, the Won
derful Namo.Y He is now a Mar
garet Fund student in Furman Uni
versity. \

Mrs. S. E. Woody, from our train
ing school reported 8fi boarding stu
dents nnd 44 day studehts. She said 
that our trustee. Miss Willie Jean 
Btowart, gave the comirtgnccmcnt 
address. The graduates of this year 
have gone out as pastor assistants, 
into orphanage work. Goodwill Cen
ter directors, religious dircctob 
church secretaries, teachers, state 
young people’s leader and one to 
Brazil. Five Tennessee girls were in 
the school. Let us double the num
ber from our state next year.

All were happy indeed to hear Mrs. 
Muudc McLure in her bright, attrac
tive manner tell of the work of our 
school. For fifteen years she was

T BLAME CHIL
DREN WHEN THEY ARE

It is the most natural thing in the world 
for a child to Ire active and alert; eager to 
learn and quick to absorb information. 
So, don’t blame children when they be
come dull and lack energy and ambition. 
Look for the cause.

Very often it will be found in the quality 
of foods consumed. No matter how sturdy 
a child may be, faulty foods will sooner or 
later create trouble in the way of a run
down condition.

Correctly balanced diets are positively 
essential to health. And baked foodsshould 
be given a prominent place on the menu.

But do not be misled by that statement. 
Not all baked foods are nutritious. Im
properly leavened foods should be avoided 
by all means as they are a tax to the diges
tive organs. To insure thorough leavening, 
employ Calumet Baking Powder. Calumet 
is double acting, its superior leavening 
power penetrates every particle of the 
baking and guarantees foods that are 
easily digested and assimilated.

Through the use of Calumet lost appe
tites are quickly restored, because the 
delicious flavor of the tempting foods is 
irresistible. There is real joy in every bite. 
And what a variety of foods you can pro
vide: cookies, cakes, biscuits, muffins, the 
things that children like best. So easy to 
bake too, because the tested and unvary
ing quality of Calumet does away with all 
possibility of failure.

Millions of thoughtful mothers are now 
using Calumet in preference to all other 
brands. Contains only such ingredients as 
have been officially approved by U. S. 
Food Authorities, and is highly endorsed 
by eminent domestic scientists.
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principal. Mrs. Janie Creo Bose was 
kept away because of illness.

Royal Service and World Comrade 
reached 80,000 and 15,000, respec
tively, in subscriptions. The state 
secretaries took the roll from the 
nddressograph and girdled the room 
with the names o f the subscribers.

A small globe was presented to 
each state young people’s secretary 
by Miss Mather challenging them to 
reach their goal for 1928_npd help 
to girdle the world with friendliness.

Mrs. Everett Gill, of Europe pic
tured the James Memorial Building 
in Bucharest, Roumania, and mnde 
us see what our school meant to 
those persecuted Christians.

In the midst of every session we 
stopped for a season of prayer, first 
silent, then audible; yet when Mrs. 
T. W. Lanier of Texas brought us 
a dynamic message on prayer and 
asked us if wo knew how to prny, 
and whv wo-did not, -we all -felt-con
demned.

Mrs. T. D. Boaz of Louisiana, in 
speaking on the Stewardship of Pos
session, stated that four-fifths of all 
money spent wns by women. Wo are 
r.ot giving five cents a day to mis
sions.

A delightful surprise came to us 
when it wns announced thut Miss 
Gladys Martin o f Winchester, Tenn.. 
had won in the Y. W. A. tithing story 
contest. The subject of her story 
wns "God’s Garden.”  This will be 
printed in Royal Service. Miss Mar
tin read her beautiful message to us. 
She had won in the state contest 
and then in the South-wide. We 
are proud o f her.

Mrs, R. K. Redwine o f Alabama, 
in sneaking on the Stewardship of 
the Life o f Youth, challenged us to 
the importance of the full graded 
union. She told Am to “ sell”  the 
union to the pastors.

A favorite in Tennessee, Miss 
Emma Leachmnn, Home Board work
er. . spoke on Personal Service. She 
emphasized the blessings that camo 
to the one doing personal service. 
To properly introduce Jesus, we must 
know Him well, and this is the chief 
aim of personal service.

Mrs. G. J. Rosseau of Florida gave 
a most forcible message on the 
Stewardship o f the Gospel. She said 
Xjie had thought so much on what 

could do for the Ruby Annlver- 
. As she was a preacher’s, wife, 

she said she could not give n ruby, 
but the\thought came thut she could 
win a soul for Chrst. May thou
sands o f Tennessee women resolve 
to win a soill for Him this year.

Wednesday Afternoon
Miss Mary Crawford of China led 

the devotions, using as her theme, 
“ Christ Our Life.”  \She Baid not all 
of the unoccupied fields arc in China 
but in the areas of our, heart which 
should be given to Christ. Art;, we 
limiting God?

“ Come Into Our Heart, 'Lord Je
sus," was sung us a pruyer by Miss 
Odessa Lyons, who Jed ull the music 
during the convention.

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, president 
of the Fort Worth Seminary, told ui 
that women should be trained us 
partners, musicians, teachers, mis
sionaries and pastor wives. In the 
training school connected with the 
seminary this all-round education 
could be secured.

Dr. W. W. Hamilton, president of 
the Baptist Bible Institute, told of 
the evangelistic and prayer spirit in 
that school.

The plan of work wns adopted. 
The new watchword, “ Enlarge, spare 
not, lengthen, strengthen.”  (Isaiah 
54:2.) The hymn, "The Kingdom Is 
Coming,”  was sung.

Mrs. Henry Horton, wife o f our 
governor, was recognized as a loyal 
Baptist worker. There were 1,372 
delegates and visitors who registered.

All o f the officers were re-elected. 
Truly our women are proud and hap
py to have such wonderful leaders, 
and no one desired it change.

A season o f prayer was led by 
Miss Alice Huey of China, especially 
remembering 
China.

troubled. war-torn

Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary and president o f tho Baptist 
World Alliance, brought a mission
ary message, using as his theme “ The 
Baptist Challenge in Europe.”  In 
1920 Drs. Mullins and Gambrell vis
ited Europe as Southern Baptist rep
resentatives. In 1926 Dr. Mullins 
again toured Europe as president of 
the Baptist World Alliance. Tho 
growth in numbers, power and in
fluence of European Baptists was 
most notable. As an example o f tho 
change, he told of his visit to Bar
celona, iSpain. In 1920 there wero 
a few present in a small hall, but in 
1926 several hundred enthusiastic 
workers in a much larger building 
welcomed him.

In Bucharest, Hungary, in 1920, 
only u small number of Baptists were 
found. In 1926 the lnrgest hall in 
the city was packed with eager wor
shippers.— Mimjr or~these members 
had been in prison because they 
would worship the Lord and preach 
His word.

The wife o f the pastor years ago 
read the New Testament and beemno 
convinced that Christ was immersed. 
She could find no one who had ever 
been thus baptized. She was only 
fourteen, so she said when she was 
older she was going to start a church 
that was just like the New Testa
ment. A Baptist colporter came 
through the country, and when she 
learned there were a people who 
practiced the teachings o f the New 
Testament, she at once asked for 
buptism. In this way the first Bap
tist church was started in Bucharest.

Dr. Mullins said that the Baptist 
movement in Europe was that of 
“ spontaneous combustion.”  Sow a 
New Testament and reap a Baptist, 
according to our great president. He 
says there are now two million Bap
tists in Russia. Ten years ago there 
were only 100,000. May we be true 
to these people who come out of 
darkness seeking the light.

Wednesday Evening
Miss Mildred Mathews of Cuba led 

the opening devotion, using as her 
theme “ Be still and know that I am 
God.”

Misses Katharine Sewell and Chris
tine Garnett, also from Cuba, wero 
introduced. Two missionaries to the 
Indians, Miss Gladys Sharp and Mrs. 
Luc, were recognized.

Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence, mis
sion study editor o f tho Homo Mis
sion Board, brought a soul-stirring 
message, giving many examples ot 
the sacrificial work of the home mis
sionaries. (

Miss Grace Clifford, missionary to 
the Osage, cut her salary $20 per 
month voluntarily to relieve the 
Home Board o f that much expense.

Puul Bell, in school for the 'train
ing of Mexicans, paid another teach
er out of his meager salary because 
she was so sorely needed. Who Is 
pu.ving the debt? The missionaries.

Mrs. Lawrence told of a Cuban 
who prayed' lo f  two years that he 
might go to a town where the gospel 
wus preached, but it seemed his pray- 
»r would never be answered. One 

his thumb was almost cut off, 
and then he had to be sent to tho 

He kept saying, 
now the Lord has an- 

prayers, and I will hear 
the gospM!”  This man is today one 

,of our Cuban pastors.
Next on the progium was the roll 

call of foreign missionaries. They 
were, answering in their own longue 
und their adopted tongue: Miss Mary 
Null Lyon, Shanghai, China; Miss 
Rose Marlowe, Canton, China; Mrs. 
W. B. Glass, Hwang Hien, North 
China; Mrs. W. W. Stout, China; 
Mrs. Mary Bibb Long Ware and lit
tle daughter of China; Miss Clifford 
Hunter, North China; Mrs. Mary 
Newton und her daughter, both mis
sionaries to China: Miss Elisabeth 
Kelhley, North China; Miss Mury 
Crawford, China; Mrs. Frank Con
nolly, China; —
China; Miss *
Alice I

uad then ho h 
town doctor. 
“ Tha.iik God, r 
swered my pra

son, China; Mrs. L. B. Olive, China; 
Dr. Mary L. King, Manchuria; Miss 
Cornelia Brower, Chile; Mrs. T. B. 
Hawkins, "Argentina; Mrs. G. W. 
Bouldin, Japan; Mrs. W. Harvey 
Clark, Tokio. Japan; Miss Mary Wal
ters, Japan; Mrs. W. E. Allen, Brazil; 
Mrs. E. A. Jackson, Brazil; Miss Ber
nice Niel, Brazil; Miss Paulino 
White, Brazil; Mrs. George Green, 
West Africa;.Miss Olivo Edens, West 
Africa; Miss Mary Ellen Carver, 
West Africa; Mrs. I. N. Patterson, 
West Africa; Mrs. J. C. Powell. West 
Africa; Miss Lucy Wright, China; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ellison Wiley, China; 
Miss Ruth Pettigrew, South China; 
Mrs. George Leavell, who is a sister 
o f the late Governor Peny of Ten
nessee, of China; Miss Lillie Watson, 
China; Mrs. Floy Wright Jacobs, 
China, and three generations. Mrs. 
G. W. Green, her daughter, Mrs. M. 
T. Rankin, and the little granddaugh
ter, Valeria Page Rgnkin. A  prayer 
was offered by Dr. Carmen James 
o f Humboldt, missionary to Manchu
ria, that more families consecrate 
themselves in tho service. There 
were forty-seven missionaries in all 
upon the stage.

Mrs. W. E. Allen, o f Brazil, spoke 
for the foreign missions. She gave 
an inspiring talk, telling how the W. 
M. U. has given Brazilian women a 
definite work to do, how it has taught 
them to do personal service, and how 
to train their children. Mrs. Allen

said the ignorance in this part o f the 
country was appalling. She describ
ed types o f women who work in the 
W. M. U- that has been established 
thqre, coming many miles to attend 
tho meetings. Many, in fact, most 
of them, can neither read nor write, 
but learn the word of God from hear
ing it repeated about them. Mrs. 
Allen concluded her talk with the 
words: “ I  challenge you to give as 
the women o f Brazil give; I challenge 
you to give o f your talents; I  chal
lenge you to give o f your time, and 
I challenge you to pray aB they 
pray.”

Miss Mallory announced that it was 
the plan to concentrate tho December 
thank offering to the work of native 
Christians.

Each missionary gave the watch
word o f the union in her adopted

..language-and sang a verse o f the
union hymn, “ The Kingdom Is Com
ing!”  Therp were six tongues rep
resented—Spanish, Japanese, Chi
nese, Portuguest, African and In
dian.

The closing prayer was led by 
Mrs. Clarke o f Japan. It  was voted 
to adjourn sine die.

Freshy: “ Say, I wonder where the 
first doughnut was made?”  ■

Froshy: “ Silly, in Greece, of
course.”

m osquito
w ill 
escape

Not a mosquito will live to tell the 
tale when Flit gets on the job. Just 
a few moments and Flit spray will 
clear the house of every mosquito 
and disease-bearing fly. Flit also 
goes right to the cracks where 
roaches, ants and bed bugs hide and 
breed, destroying their eggs. Fatal 
to insects. Harmless to people. Flit 
will not stain.
Flit is not an ordinary insecticide. 
Greater killing power insures satis
faction with Flit. One of the largest 
corporations in the world guaran
tees Flit to kill insects, or money 
back. Buy Flit and Flit sprayer today.

i f  y ou  spray

FLIT
OiniteMiM.

Declare W ar on All Insects—Kill Them
—and keep them away. Bee Brand Insect Pow
der or Liquid kills Flies, Ants, Roaches, Poultry 
Lice, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed Bugs, and other in
sects. Won’t spot or stain. Us. powder on plants 
and pets. Write us for FREE insect booklet. If 
dealer can’t supply, ws will ship by parcel post at 
pricesnatned. McCORMICK *  CO..Baltimore. Md.

BBC BRAND 
Powder Liquid

10c & 25c 50c 9  75c
50c 9  $1.00 $1.25

30c (Spray Oua) 35c
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A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N

By THE EDITOR

Singer H. Evan McKinley writes 
to have his paper changed from Mor
ristown to 50.4_ Witherspoon Build
ing, Philadelphia, Pa. He will spend 
the summer at Ocean City, N. J., 
where he end his wife will he In 
charge o f the music for the Moody 
conferences.

—bbr—
Pastor Clifton Bridges of Dover 

writes to say that the work on their 
building is progressing. A t the pres
ent time they are worshipping tn a 
shed which once served as a post 
office building. Many gifts toward 
the completion o f the building .have 
been received, he reports.

- M l
Sunday, May 13th, was a great 

day at Central Point Church, writes 
J. A. Greenlee o f Rutledge. Large 
congregations were present, many 
old members having come back for 
the day. Pastor Joe T. Stephens 
preached a great sermon and the 
Lord’s Supper was taken.

— b b r —
Among post-convention visitors at 

our office were S. E. Tull, Pine Bluff, 
Ark.; A. C. Miller. Texas: Carlyle 
Brooks, Georgia; J. H. Hubbard, 
Kansas City, and beloved Dr. Chas
tain o f Florida.

— BBR—
M. D. Jeffries of the-Baptist Me

morial Hospital. Memphis, was the 
commencement preacher for the high 
school at Capleville on May 20th, 
and on the 21st he celebrated his 
tenth anniversary as pastor or the 
hospital.

— BBR—
$43,926 was paid recently on the 

debt o f First Church, Jacksonville, 
Fla., as a result o f a special cam
paign. This removes all due obliga
tions on the property, writes Deacon 
Charles A. Powers. Dr. Len G. 
Broughton is back on the job with 
restored health and strength.

— b b r —
Roger M. Hickman o f Petersburg 

is to spend the summer in Nashville 
studying under De Luca, the famous 
voice teacher. Our churches will 
hpve a rare opportunity of hearing 
some, good music provided Mr. Hick
man and Mrs. Hickman can be per
suaded to furnish it.

— BBR—
Mrs. R. L. Baker, wife of Pastor 

Baker o f Ridgedale Church, Chatta
nooga, recently suffered a serious 
accident, but is reported to be recov
ering.

— b b r —
The Indians call J. W. Beagle of 

the Home Mission Board, superin
tendent o f Indian work, “ Chief Big 
Horse o f the Indian Road.”  What a 
compliment!

— B B S -
One Indian church has been led 

to practice tithing, and last year con
tributed $2,500 to home missions.

— BBR—
There are 500 Baptists among the 

Indian students o f Chiloco govern
ment school.

— BBR—
One of our Italian missionaries 

is the brother of a papal envoy ot 
the Roman Catholic Church. Last 
year he baptized 68 Italians into the 
Baptist church where' he Is pastor, ' 
and every one o f them had been a 
Catholic. His name is Plainfield, and 
he declared, “ I had rather be a Bap- 

. tist than be the pope any time.”
— BBR—

We were delighted to have a visit 
from Pastor T. J. Barksdale o f Cal
vary Church. Louisville, the first of. 
the week. He and Mrs. Barksdale 
and daughter were on their way from 
the Convention.

—BBR—
Sunday, May 20th, marked the be

ginning o f a revival meeting in Pu
laski. the first of a series of meetings 
to be held in Giles County Associa
tion. The Rev. L. M. Laten, mission
ary o f the association, is doing the

preaching and will be assisted in this 
campaign by Dr. B. E. Franklin of 
Ardmore. A  large tent has been se
cured, a great interest is being mani
fested, and it is hoped that splendid 
results will be gotten from this cam
paign.

— b b r —

Dr. A. U. Boone of Memphis 
preached the commencement sermon 
for Blue Mountain College, Missis
sippi, on May 20th.

— b b r —

Clav • I.’ Hudson o  ̂ the Sunday 
School Board force, Nashville, was 
honored during the recent com
mencement of Howard College, Ala
bama, by being given the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. Cngratulattons 
are due both donor and the “ new 
Doctor.”

— BBR—
Dr. J. L. Campbell, head o f the 

Bible department of CarsonrNewman 
College, will preach at University 
Baptist Church o f Baltimore, of 
which Rev. R. B. Jones is pastor, on 
Sunday, June 3rd. Brother Jones

Carlyle Brooks of Atlanta Is with 
Pastor Miles and Lockeland Church, 
Nashville, in a revival which began 
last Sunday.

— BBR—
J. C. Pitt has resigned the enre 

of Rod Bank CJjurch, Chattanooga, 
and is open for other work.

— b b r —
We beg to .call attention to a mis

leading statement made in the recent 
review o f the book, “ Wings o f the 
Spirit,”  by Gordon Hurlbutt. We 
called it “ a companion volume to 
‘Wings,’ ”  when we should hnve said 
it is a revision o f that book. We 
trust none of our readers have noen 
misled into thinking it an entirely 
new volume. And, incidentally, our 
pastors and teachers will miss a rare 
opportunity if  they fail to get this 
splendid volume of rich new illus
trations.

— b b r —
Pastor Porter M. Bailes of Lake

land, Fla., recently had the joy of 
assisting the saints of Bamberg?* S. 
C.t in a revival that resulted in 70 
additions. Following that he led in 
a school o f missions in his own church 
with 309 members enrolled. D. F. 
Stamps, a returned missionary, was 
with them in the school.

— BBR—
There were 47 additions to the 

church at Monroe, La., during the

Hollywood: J. R. Burk. Brother 
Lee Owen. SS 249, BYPU 113, by 
letter 2.

Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. Report of 
Convention; lecture by Missionary 
Croft o f China. SS 259.

Rowen Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
Witnessing for Christ; God’s Two 
Men. SS 134, BYPU 43, by letter 1, 
prayer meeting 35.

Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith. Isa. 
55:3; Hope. SS 118.

Collierville: S- P. Pon"g. John 21: 
15-17.

Eudora: J. E. Bell. Musical pro
gram; Story o f Zacchacus. SS 75, 
BYPU 40.

Italian Church: Joseph Papia.
What Must I Do to Be Saved? SS 
56.

OTHER PASTORS
Knoxville: Broadwny: Dr. B. A.

Bowers. The Pauls I Know; Dr. Jno. 
R. -Gunn, Mary o f Bethlehem. SS 
896, BYPU 54, by letter 3.

West Jnckson: R. E. Guy. J. L. 
Price o f Mississippi, The Gospel of 
the Son of God; pastor, A New Vis
ion of the Lord’s Vineyard. SS 536, 
BYPU 230.

Nashville, Belmont Heights: W.
M. Wood. Brother Clyde Coulter, 
“ A Sane Evangelism.”  SS 473, BY 
PU 81.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
M AY 20, 1928

Nashville, First ________________1756
Chattanooga, First ____________ 1643
Memphis, firs t ________________1045
Memphis. Bellevue ____________ 1008
Knoxville, Broadway____________896
Chattanooga, Highland Park____ 825
Memphis, Tem ple________________796
Memphis, Union Avenue - _______ 715
Chattanooga. C en tra l___________700
Wept Jackson___________________ 536
Memphis. L a B e lle __________ __ 505
N>shville, Belmont Heights_____ 473
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_______460
Memphis, Prescott Memorial____ 406
Humboldt, F ir s t___________ :___394
Memphis, Speedway Terrace____ 394
Nashville, T h ird --------------------- 348
Chattanooga, R idgedale---------- 345
East Chattanooga ______________ 337
Chattanooga, Northside__‘______325
St. E lm o ________________________ 314

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. Dr. Ellis A. 

Fuller. Service Well Pleasing to God. 
SS 1643, BYPU 106.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. Dr. 
Millard A. Jenkins, Anchored Till 
Daybreak; Dr. J. B. Leavell, The 
Cross o f Christ. SS 825, additions 6.

Central: A. T. Allen. Dr. V. O. 
Boston, Working Out Our Salvation. 
ISS 700.
for America. SS 460.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. T. G. Da
vis, He Is Precious: R. E. Grimsley, 
Christ Revealed. SS 459/ by letter
1. by baptism 3, baptized 3.

Ridgedale: R. L. Baker. Rev. C. 
N. Britton. A New Testament 
Church; Jav D. Bradley, D.D., The 
Incomparable Man o f Galilee. SS 
345. _

East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. T. 
C. Skinner, D.D., Putting ■ First 
Things First: Rev. Wilbur Head, 
Hinderances That Keep People from 
Christ. SS 337.

Northside: R. W. Selman. Dr. W. 
M. Vines, The Church: Rev. R. C. 
Campbell, The Purpose o f Life. SS 
325.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Dr. W. F. 
Carnett, God’s Great Love; Dr. Carl 
McCoy, Repentance. SS 314. BYPU 
68. bv baptism 2, by letter 1.

Soddy, First: A. T. Hayes. Rev. 
C. E. Sprague, God’s Plan to Finance 
the Church; pastor, Gen. 39:20-24. 
SS 93, BYPU <30, prayer meeting 50.

Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. T. F. 
Colloway, Isaiah’s Call to Service; 
W. D. Upshaw, Building Americans 

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Dr. E.
K. Cox, Nothing New; Dr. Snow, 
Building a Church. SS 291.

Alton Park: T. J. Smith. T. E. 
Lee. Free Borned; T. B. Riddle. He 
That Wins Souls Is Wise. SS 220.

Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. Lloyd T. Householder, Ideal 
of Conflict; Dr. A. K. Wright, Profit 
and Loss. SS 212. ,

Oak Grove: Geo. Simmons. Dr. 
Estes Bogalusa, La., Divine Urge. 
Chas. II. Turner. SS 173, BYPU 76.

Lakeview: C. W. Howard. Feed 
My Sheep; Prayer. SS 172. BYPU 
80.

Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. J. F. 
Yancey, Alabama; C. E. Smith, Geor
gia, Seeing the World through the 
Eyes o f Others. SS 155, BYPU 50.

Oakwood: R. R. Denny. Rev. S. S. 
Bussell of New Mexico. Riches in 
Christ Jesus. SS 100.

Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. Rev. D. P. Lee, Christian 
Liberty. By letter 2.

Ooltewah: A. G. Frost! Royal Cal
loway, In God’s Hand; pastor. The 
Other Nine. SS 61, BYPU 23.

Sister Nannie Campbell, aged 58, 
wife o f Dr. Ivy Campbell, and one 
o f the most beloved women of our 
church and community, died ou 
April 17, 1928, at her home after u 
brief illness.

Sister Campbell spent her entire 
life hi our community. She profess
ed faith in Christ and joined Fall 
Creek Baptist Church at the age of 
fifteen and lived a faithful memoer 
until her death. iShe was a good 
woman, a splendid neighbor and a 
noble character.

She was married in 1910, and her 
husband and step-children survive 
her.

Funeral services were held from 
the church, conducted by her rormer 
pastor, Rev. J. II. Grime, with inter
ment in Fairvicw ccipetcry.

Committee: Ed Beadle, Miss Lein 
Robinson, Mrs. D. W. Ashworth.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
First. Dr. A. U. Boone. J. It. 

Black, The Shining Face; The Hands 
of Jesus. SS 1045, for baptism i, 
baptized 2.

Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. SS 118, 
for baptism 4. baptized 9, by letter 
8. professions 328.

Temple: E. F. Campbell. What We 
Did in Chattanooga; The Wonders of. 
the Cross. SS 796, BYPU 164. for 
Baptism 2, baptized 3, by letter 8.

Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. The 
Household o f Faith; A New Era. SS 
715, BYPU 331, for baptism 2.

LaBelle: E. P. Baker. The Conven
tion at Chattanooga; The Unknown 
God. SS 505, BYPU 182, for bap
tism 1, by letter 2, profession I.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley. 
Rev. E. G. Ross, The Call o f the 
Master; pastor, Josiah the Young 
King. SS 406. BYPU 83, by letter 4.

Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. The Chattanooga Convention: 
Youth and Old Age. SS 394.

Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. A Good 
Soldier and a Good Fight; R. L. Bre
land, Seeking Christ. SS 226, BYPU 
95 %

CARPENTER
W. W. Carpenter, aged 59. died 

at his home on April 24, 1928. He 
had been sick for several months. 
Brother Carpenter professed faith in 
Christ and united with Fall Creek 
Baptist Church at the age o f eigh
teen. He will be missed by a host 
of friends and relatives, especially 
the three sisters who survive him. 
Our hearts go opt to them In deep
est sympathy and love in this great 
hour o f sorrow.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the home by Brother J. II. Grime, 
with interment in the family burying 
ground.

Committee: Ed Beagle, Miss Lela 
Robinson, Mrs. D. W. Ashworth.

BRIGGS
On April 11, 1928, death called 

from our midst Mrs. J. II. Briggs. 
Her passing brings us grent sadness 
not only because we miss her greatly, 
but because she left nine children 
and a husband whoso lives must 
needs be greatly saddened by their 
bereavement.

Her church and the Woman’s Mis- 
sionarv Society and all her friends 
wish for her family the best that 
life has to offer and hope that their 
mother’s beautiful Christian spirit 
mav ever be the means by which they 
will be drawn closer to the great God 
who doeth all things well.

Committee: Mrs. G. T. King, Mrs. 
Ada Poland, Mrs. O. W. Robinson.
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TROUBLED HEART, DON’T FORGET

When your heart is troubled and you’re bowed in grief, 
When the loss seems heavier than you can bear,
When you grope in darkness seeking for relief,
Don’t forget that God is ready all the load to share.

When the clouds o f gloom have settled o’er your wny, 
When the -words of comforters seem dull nnd cold, 
When your fnith benenth the load of grief will sway, 
Don’t forget that God is ready your frail hands to hold.

Death may seem a monster, cruel, dread and grim,
When he comes to dissipnte our fondest dream,
Yet, though darkness follow in the steps of him,
Don’t forget that God is ready with his love-light’s beam.

. j
Sit no more in sorrow, though you’re left alone!
Wear no veil of mourning, to no grim shrine fare!
For the grave means nothing to the soul that’s known 
How to feel that God is ready all the load to share.

March 4, 1928. J. D. F.

SETTING THINGS RIGHT 
By Charles J. Britt

There is so much said nnd written 
in secular papers as well as In the 
religious press about “ Church Un
ion,’’ "The Young People’s Move
ment,”  and “ The Crime Wave" thut 
I feel impelled to say a few words 
in regard to them that I mny get our 
people to “ think on these things.’’

1. As to church union. The rem
edy for the chaotic conditions in the 
Christian world mny 'be found by 
getting all the religious bodies in the 
world—-Jews, Catholics, Protestants, 
and Baptists— to come together in 
council. There we could have our 
King James version of the Bible fully 
translated. For while it seems the 
English language has no priority over 
other languages os to leadership, if 
we could get the Bible translated 
perfectly and have the original man
uscripts kept in print, that itself 
would settle nil controversy.

Furthermore, there is no need for 
anv other religious bodies than Jews. 
Roman Catholic^ and Baptists. All 
other Christian denominations seced
ed either from the Catholics or the 
Baptists. I speak from observation, 
experience. Ipstory and tradition.

We cannot bring about a union 
of the various bodies in short order, 
but in the course o f a few hundred 
years the different denominations 
will come to realize that they are not 
responsible for the errors of their 
fathers in organizing themselves into 
so many different bodies and they

“ You’re so 
you a ham.’ ’

“ Why not?”
“ A ham can be cured.”— Baptist 

Student.

„ B IO  P R O F IT S  .
For Y ou r Church Organization

O O T T S  C H A L K 'S

METAL SPONGEn «  u a m i o»r
W f  M od ern  D ish C lo th "— WRIT! loa ruu INKMIMATIOM —

MRTAL SI’ONOE SALKS CO RPO RATIO N
D t r t  X LEHIGH AN O  M AM IU R  >T BUTTS P H IL A .

“ Uncle Robert, when does your 
football team play?”

“ Football team? What do you 
mean, my boy?”

“ Why, I heard father say that 
when you kicked off we’d be able to 
afford n big automobile.”— Baptist 
Student.
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A SPECIALTY. _

Wo rent Tents, f
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H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
Howard Baughman, Manager Nashville, Tenn.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Bath

The kindergarten had been study
ing the wind all week— ita power, e f
fect, ct cetera. To stimulate inter
est, the kindergartner said, in her 
most enthusiastic manner: “ Children, 
as I  came to school today in the 
trolley car, the door opened and 
something came softly in and kissed 
me on the cheek. What do you think 
it was?”

And the children joyfully answer
ed, “ The conductor!”

Baptist and Reflector
(Oontlnutne ths Baptist Bulldsr) 

Published by the
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE TENNESSEE 

BAPTIST CONVENTNON 
O. B. Bryan. Oor. Secretary and Tranaursr.

will be coming back together as they 
discard'these errors.

2. As to the youth movement. 
The youjig people will find them
selves when their elders arc more 
stable. They are going to function 
in religious affairs only through the 
head of the church which is Jesus 
Christ. I f  then our parents get right 
and will read Deuteronomy 6, they 
will learn how to control their chil
dren. And we must obey the book 
until our Lord authorizes us to 
change the. Bible to suit some period 
that does not exist in order to fit it 
to the demands of our young people.

And above everything else, let par
ents follow the admonition o f  Solo-, 
mon of old— that is, “ train up a child 
in the way that he should go. and 
when he is old he will not depart 
therefrom.”  It is never right to do 
evil that good may come out of it, 
so it can never bo right to change 
the Bible

Bolivar,

A  Bucket Full of AirT
Mr. ------  was driving a party of

friends recently, and the air in one
o f the tires leaked out. Mr. ------
had no pump in the automobile. Sev
eral persons in the automobile party 
offered a number of solutions to re
lieve the trouble. Finally Mrs. ------
said: “ John, leave the automobile
here and you walk to the filling sta
tion for the air!”

The bank was closed for the day, 
and the clerks were finishing up their 
work when the manager came out 
of his room and asked if the cashier, 
a Scotchman, had gone home.

“ No, sir," replied one of his clerks; 
he must be in the building.”

“ Are you certain?” asked the man
ager.

“ Quite certain,”  was the reply; 
“ there’s a two-cent stamp on his 
desk.”

BOARD OF MANAGERS
W. P. POWELL, Ohm. P. N. SMITH 
U  S. UWTON P. J. HARR ELI,
R. E. GRIM BLEY B. P. MARTIN
J. J. HURT R  P. DeVAULT

JOHN D. FREEMAN. A .M - D.D., Editor

Entered » t  Poatofflee. Nashville, 
aeeond-cleaa matter.

Jumt Settin’
“ Where were you boys when I call

ed for vou to help me an hour ago?” 
asked Farmer Jones at the supper 
table.

“ r was in the barn settin’ a hen.” 
replied one. '

“ I was in the loft settin’ a saw,”  
said another

“ I was in grandma’s room settin’ 
the clock,”  came from the third.

“ I  was up in the pantry settin’ a 
trap,”  said the fourth.

“ I  was in the garden settin’ potato 
slips,”  came from the fifth.

“ I was down the lane settin’ a 
post,”  said the sixth.

“ I was on the roof settin’ my 
weathervane.”  spoke the seventh.

“ You’re a fine set,”  remarked the 
father. “ And where were you?”  he 
asked o f his one daughter.

“ I was on the doorsthop thettin’ 
sthill,”  came the lisping reply.

“ Great works are performed not 
by strength but by perseverence.”—  
Johnson.

Margaret is only seven years old, 
but sometimes quite naughty. On 
one occasion her mother, hoping to 
be particularly impressive, said: 
“ Don’t you" know if you keep on 
doing so many naughty things your 
children will be nuughty, too?” 

Margaret dimpled and cried tri
umphantly, “ Oh, mother, now you 
have given yourself nwnyl”— Bap
tist Banner.
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D. P. WRENNE, President Bankers laensporated A. D. ISS8
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Furman University
Greenville, South Carolina

W. J. McGLOTHLIN, President

The oldest Baptist College in the South, and one of the 
oldest in America.

Situated at Greenville, on the main line of the Southern 
Railway, in the beautiful Piedmont Section o f South Carolina, 
with an elevation o f more than a thousand feet, the Blue Ridge 
in plain view, and an unrivaled climate.

It is for men only, with Christian influences strong and all 
its work standard. Large and beautiful campus, excellent build
ings and equipment, strong faculty of cultured and actjve Chris
tian men, splendid student body. Strong, clean and successful 
athletics o f all forms. Beautiful athletic field and gymnasium 
with swimming pool. Glee Club, band, debating, oratory. Glee 
Club won Southern cup and championship in 1927 and 1928.

Courses leading to the regular A.B., and B.S. Degrees. 
Courses in Education and Pre-Medical work. In short, high- 
grade college work given under the most favorable and delightful 
conditions obtainable.

Twelve weeks summer school with full college credit begin
ning June G.

Next Session Opens Sept. 17. Reserve Room Now.
For Catalogue and Furthar Information, Write

President, W. J. McGLOTHLIN
GREENVILLE, S. C.No. 7 University
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ANNUAL CONVENTION 
SERMON

(Continued from page 9.)

bor under unusual and unfavorable 
conditions, there is the noise o f pre
dicted failure, there are the ierky 
and labored movements groaning of 
delay in reaching the goal, and there 
is supreme testing of mankind’s long- 
suffering patience, all because one 
spark plug fails to fire, or the car
buretor refuses the proper mixture 
o f gas and air, or lubrication is in
efficient, or the engine is overload
ed with extraneous substances. Co
operation must be had even In en
gines if there is to be power and 
progress. Non-co-operating, even of 
engines, means wreck and ruin on 
roadsides and much desired goals un
attained.

A t this point the cause o f human
ity’s many and terrible failures is 
discovered. Macauley once said: 
“ No undertaking which requires 
hearty and long-continued co-oper
ation of many independent states is 
likely to prosper.”  A Frenchman 
has pointed out that in the period 
of 3,360 years beginning with 1SOO 
B.C., 8,000.peace treaties came into 
existence which had only an aver
age life o f two years. What a 
frightful mortality o f infant evi
dences o f international good will! 
It must be, that like the land which 
we cultivate for our daily bread, the 
good effects o f compacts, contracts, 
and other human agreements are 
subject to the “ law of diminishing 
returns.*’ Philosophers have not 
failed to note this peculiar result 
operating as a rule in human con
tracts such as marriages, partner
ships, federations, trade unions, 
peace treaties and even denomina
tional and Christian agreements. It 
is a fearful indictment of mankind’s 
proneness to enter into organized 
effort with high purpose and rigid 
resolve only to witness co-operation 
diminish in proportion as effort pro
ceeds. Thus humanity has to us 
credit few real achievements and 
many collossal failures.

The matter is perhaps better stat
ed by a recent writer who says: “Co
operation means uniting the mani
fold streams o f human will power or 
conscious energy into a single stream 
directed upon a common object. Two 
pictures rise before the mind. On 
the one hand is seen a world of hu
man wills largely wasting themselves 
in the pursuit of cross purposes and 
in mutual destructiveness— a vicious 
moral economy abundantly illustrat
ed in the world as we know it today. - 
Over against this, imagination con
structs a world o f united effort, 
marching triumphantly and''without 
waste o f force to the achievement 
of whatever the common object of 
desire may be— the co-operative 
world we hope to create." Can 
there be no lesson in this for the 
men o f the world? And surely there 
must be a lesson in it for the peo
ple who call themselves the children 
o f God. Whatever may be said of 
need or the lack of co-operation, so
cially, nationally or internationally, 
one thing is as certain as the setting 
of the siy>: there'can be no achieve
ments in the kingdom of God on the 
earth without the steadfast co-oper
ation o f the followers of Christ. Co
operate and live, refuse to co-oper
ate and die: that is the ultimatum 
that confronts God’s people this very 
day.

The kingdom o f heaven is a para
dox; jt  is both a kingdom and a de
mocracy. In its spiritual or heav
enly aspects it is a kingdom, the sub
jects o f which are those born o f  the 
Spirit; the Lord o f which is Christ 
the Redeemer, to whom the subjects 
look as sole sovereign of their lives, 
and only authority from whom they 
may take orders. In its earthly as
pects it is a democracy, made up of 
obedient believers, who are equal in 
rights and privileges, and who are 
subject to no human authority ex
cept that which they establish for 
themselvfcs-'-an authority arising out

o f mutual consent and subject to 
dissolution only by the same mutual 
consent.

In kingdoms, not co-operation 
among subjects, but obedience to the 
ruler, is required. But in democra
cies co-operation is essential, for in 
democracies the power to rule is in 
the people. Thus in order to rule 
well the people must work together 
with intelligent understanding and 
cordial amity. In political democra
cies, co-operation is forced by ma
jority action, authority is not deriv
ed from mutual consent but from 
majorities; rule is not o f the whole 
people, but o f the major part of the 
people, agreements are reached, laws 
are made and justice executed by 
majorities.

On the other hand, the democracy 
of the kingdom o f heaven can lay 
none of its constituents under any 
sort of compulsion. Majorities may 
act, but they cannot require minori
ties to act with them. The individual 
member of the kingdom is under the 
authority of none but God. Obedi
ence to a man or to men is not re
quired of him. He is as much an 
authority on earth as any other mem
ber of the kingdom. But since God 
has made the kingdom o f heaven a 
democracy on earth, and since co
operation among its constituents is 
essential to the well-being of the de
mocracy, it follows that it is the will 
o f God for the men who constitute 
♦.he kingdom o f heaven to co-operate 
in the earth in order to the well
being of the kingdom in both its 
earthly and heavenly aspects. . And 
since majorities may not coerce mi
norities, it follows that the basis for 
co-operation must be arrived at by 
mutual consent. Granted that all 
who claim to be members o f the 
kingdom are regenerated men and 
that God requires of them obedience 
to His will, it follows that that only 
is His will which is a matter of unan
imous agreement among them. It 
cannot be the will of God for his 
children to be divided; and the chil
dren of God cannot serve God tri
umphantly unless they are doing His 
will.

What o f all this? Simply that we 
can never to Ĵ e doing the will o f 
God until we can and do act to
gether. I f  we do not agree, the first 
o f all tasks for us is to seek for 
God’s will so clearly revealed that 
none can question and all will agree 
os one and act as one. Prayer and 
patience will produce this much-to-be 
desired result.

And so it appears that co-opera
tion is unqualifiedly essential to 
achievements in and for the kingdom 
of God. No man can be forced to 
co-operate, but so long as he refuses, 
just so long will the kingdom fail in 
Complete achievement. One group 
of Nehemiah’s people failing would 
have meant a wall with a gup in it. 
One group of God’B people failing 
means a disastrous break in the rule 
of the heavenly Father. Can any 
professed believer account himself 
obedient to God and refuse co-oper
ation with other professed believers 
in the earthly tasks o f the kingdom 
o f heaven? Let every Christian an
swer this question as he will, but let 
him remember that if his answer is 
negative the kingdom o f heaven is 
a failure and shall never be a suc
cess.

A story is told of a heavenly ap
parition which was often seen on 
every ullfed front during the late 
war. This friendly figure so fre 
quently came to protect, in emergen
cies and to minister in suffering, that 
the soldier bovs affectionately call
ed him the “ White Comrade.”  He 
was seen by the Belgian fighting men 
in Flanders when boirfb- and gas and 
bullet made that fair country a “ No 
Man’s Land” ; He was seen by the 
Italians, encouraging their men. 
when all Austria’s power was pledged 
to annihilate Italy’s armies in the 
mountain fastnesses bordering the 
northern end o f the Adriatic sea; He 
was seen by a wounded American 
doughboy, holding back German le
gions while •  heroic private mobil

ized a motley crew, threw it into a 
great breach in Britain’s lines, and 
saved English honor in the terrible 
drive launched by Lpdcndorf against 
the allies on the plains of Picardy; 
and He was seen at Verdun where 
war’s woes reached the acme of their 
horrors.

The German onslaughts bent the 
French lines back until a great horse
shoe was formed about Verdun’s im
pregnable fortress. The Germans 
were determined to break through 
the French lines. The weakest point 
to attack was just where the French 
lines bent to form the left tip of tho 
great horseshoe. Here the Germans 
concentrated their fire one day with 
such deadly effect that a great gap 
was made in the French defences, 
and every man defending it was 
killed or lay wounded on the field. 
The Germans recognizing their ad
vantage were preparing to charge. 
On’ that field o f defeat and death a 
sergeant lay wounded. He thought 
he was dying. He could hear the 
Germans preparing for tho charge 
and wondered, if at last, they would 
get through to Paris. Just then the 
“ White. Comrade”  appeared on tho 
scene, silently passing from one pros
trate form to another, closing droop
ing eyelids, patting tear-stained 
cheeks, and whispering comfort in 
ears deafening with pain or death. 
Then it was that a sudden surge of 
strength and the inspiration o f a 
mighty resolution swept over the ser
geant’s pain-racked body. He leap
ed to his feet and shouted: “ Up, you 
dead men! Your country is in peril! 
You must not, you cannot die while 
your native land lies defenseless un
der the feet of the invader!”  Then 
a strange thing happened, as strange 
us if Gabriel had blown his trumpet 
in the burial places of the deuJ. 
Seemingly dead bodies were galvan
ized into instant action, men with 
ashen countenances streaked with 
clotted blood, rose and staggered or 
stumbled or limped into line, and 
men who thought they were dying 
or. were too hopelessly disabled to 
fight battles any more crawled to 
the trenches or wriggled their way 
to their places behind the defenses. 
The Gormans charged. They found 
not an open breeeh offering no re
sistance nor clear-eyed soldiers to 
withstand their mighty impact, but 
to their unutterable astonishment 
they found a staggering, groggy, 
blood-stained, mud-besputtered group 
o f half dead and dying poilus from 
whose faces livid with pain or ghast
ly .in approaching rigor mortis, 
gleamed eves which seeing the things 
o f the unseen fear nothing tem
poral— an unconquerable host set 
for victory and not defeat und 
homsely shouting, "They shall not 
pass!”  The Germans fied in con
sternation and German feet were 
forever forbidden the privileges of 
French soil.

I f  the “ White Comrade” encour
aged the wounded and dying po.'ius, 
inspired them to try against fearful 
odds, and gave them strength to save 
their country, will he not rescue us 
and set our feet on the highways to 
victory?

Up, Southern Baptists! Up. rrom 
the palsy of trembling doubt! Up, 
from the paralysis of puerile pes
simism! Up, from the luxurious 
beds o f unworthy ease and intolera
ble inaction! Up, from the slough 
o f despond and the mire of clamor
ous discontent! The fair fame of 
the noted name you bear is threat
ened by the darkening eclipse of 
direful defeat; the kingdom of heav
en longingly awaits the thundering 
tread o f your purposeful feet, march
ing as to war; the voice of God re
sounds from the vaults of heaven, 
reverberates from every mountain 
top and echoes across every valley, 
calling you in tender yet compelling 
tones, to rush to the triumphant res
cue of helpless humanity from the 
dripping jaws o f death! So forward 
into battle, with that stirring slogan 
on your lips, “ Thanks be to God who 
giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ I"
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Messages of Mercy 
H. M. Wharton . . . .  $1.75

SomcMinorCharacters 
in the New Testament

A. T. Robertson . . . .  $1.75

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCH O O L BOARD

161 Eighth Avc. N. 
Nashville Tennessee

• Wounds, Sun
burn, Sore and 

| Tired Feet — and 
after Shaving. 
Samo formula for 
66 Years.

IR.TICHENORS
__ANJrTs.EPTi.cl

Attractive rooms, modern conven
iences, on highway near hotel, audito
rium and cafeteria. Breakfast op
tional For rates write Box 102, 
Ridgecrest, N. C.


